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jqmIb#; OF No SKNIFJCAHT IWAm 

fkme&~I AdAm at the AcldM.lddle Pueblo CarWOn siti, 
kt3 A!Yx.xi, New Mcxlca 

me Depfwtmcnt of lhergy txul prepnred an CnVl~rlncntal Mbe88ment (I%) QI 

the proposed remedial action at the I’omcr md:oactlve uaatr treatment 

plant site (TA-45), Acld/%dc!le f’wt~lo Canyon, k~:: Alaws, New Mcrlco. 

Eb3ed on the fIndIng of the EA, which ti avatlahle to the public m 

request, the kputnent of Energy tm detct’mlmd that the pmpnsed action 

doca not constltutc a major Fe&ml actlm slmlflcantly affectlrig the 

quality of’ the humn cnvlrornumt wlthln ttr m of the National DNlro+ 

rwmtal Policy Act of 1969, 42 U.S:C. 4321 et mq. ‘Ikrefore, no envlmmmtal 

lmfxu2t statgncnt Is required. 

Ihe proposed action la to ercavat. - and rmove the contaminated sol18 at the 

tlte of the f’omer vehicle 4. ‘2 0 ~n~.alTl~tlml facli itg and aromd the former 

imtpdated waste ef:‘lwnt c Jt:‘d1. TX? scilz wuld bc mnoved to a depth of’ 

j0 to 115 cent Lmctera (tot& L’RCZJ ite.2 vdunt? 3.f :ttout 230 cubic metme of 

cmt-tcd 8c?il) xLf tzirv.~rt~~J t:y tmck LO L!P hs Plma tiatld 

~~t3tOry radi0Cictlve SO;'J Hi:.‘tf‘ dlJ;X.%il 3ltc. 

:?wpe are no oiqnl:‘!cmt er:*i!.rsm~ntLl lJ7wct.s P?rscKiilted wIti the yroposeo 

irctlon. About 0.2 hectar~c of aurfacc ma would bc d?recW affected by 

c-15 cle24wup operatlcm. kwr.ww , bxcawe the area Is barren to sparsely 

vqeu&d, lqacts to the blota tid be mhlnml.. NOdtUlgWd0rthPU3tcnsd 
* . 

speie8, hlstorlc stuctureo or ar:holqglcrl twmrces arc knmn to exist in 

the nffected area. !bvlrumental ir.~r.pncts, e.g., dust created by the aawatlcm 

of soll8, noise fmoclated with hxwy equlpnent wed ln the clsn-up 
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OPmtlcn, and intmruptlon of traWIc rl~ar the site, are mtlclpated to&, 

telnporary and typical or coMtnJct:ul type activity. 

AS discuss& in the ELA, during noruml work condltlons or aa the remAt of M 

accident, exposures WI menbem of the clean-up cm, to truck driven Warm- 

porting the contxmUnfttud matcrlala to the dlapoaal site, and to menkm of the 

general public during the clean-up and tmnaportatlon ph8es of the actlcn, 

would k well within the mdlatlw protection 8UurW-d 8 speciried In Chapter 

XI of Depwbnent of Fhergy Order 548O.U. 

AlternatIves to the proposed aCtIm cnuldered in the EA include: 1) no 

action and 2) mlnbml action (I.e., fcnclng). 

Single copies of the EA are avallable fmn: 

U.S. Departnnt of Ehergy 
Nuclear Waste Hmogemmt and Puel Cycle Pmgrism 
Office of Nuclear Ezwqg 
Wiishlngtan, D.C. 20545 
301-353-4716 

For further intonmtlcm contact: 

Robert H. Strlckler 
U.S. aparbnent of Ehergy 
OfTIc of Bnflramartal Cunpllance 
1000 Independence Avenue 
wa8w@Jh D.C. 20585 
292-252-4610. 
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SUUE CT Neu Raxico FWRAP Site, Acid/Pqeblo Canyon NRPA Determination 

10, E. L. Reller, OR 
PUSRAP Project Manager 

Attached are the docunenta covering a Finding Of No Significant Impact 
provided by the Department Aamirtant Secretary for Environwntal 
Protection, Safety, end I%mrgency Preparedness. The following l cticna 
era aeaential to complete the NRPA record8 of docmentation on the Acid/ 
Pueblo Canyon rite remedial action as nou deaignedr 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

f5. 

-. 

6. 

An environmental aaaessment ir to be prepared. 

Control number DOE/&h-0184 ia to appear on the document et 
the of publication ea an RA. 

Minor changes noted on the draft environmental analyaia 
report are to be incorporated in that document. prior to 
publication ar an RA. 

In the went any additional information should become 
available thet might alter the conclusion of no significant 
anvironmental impact, this office and EP-1 are to be notlEied. 

Although the requirement ie not made that the finding be pub- 
liahed-in the Federal Regirter, the l smemment and findinng muet 
be amde available to oeraona and agencies interest in or affected 
by the proposed remedial action. 

The Office of Environmental Compliance ham requested provision of 
five copies of the RA and a- copy of the dirtribution list for 
their record of the public involvement effort6 in this propoaal. 

Robert U. Rauey, Jr. 
Acting Director 
Division of Remedial Action 

Projects 

Attachlnmta 
Aa atated 

cc: R. Strichler, IT-33 
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ABSTRACT 

The radiological survey of the former radioactive waste treatment plant 
site (TA-45). Acid Canyon, and Pueblo Canyon found residual radioactivity at 
the site itself and in the than.., -1 and banks of Acid, Pueblc, and lower Los 
Al mos Canyons, all the way to the Rio Grande. The 1 argest reservoir of 
radioactive material is in lower Pueblo Canyon, which is on DOi pr0perr.y. The 
only areas rhere residual radioactivity exceeds the proposed cleanuj criteria 
are at the former vehicle decontamination facility, located between the 
former treatment plant site and Acid Canyon, around the former untreated 
waste outfall and for a short distance below, and in two small areas farther 
down in Acid Canyon. The three alternatives proposed are (1) to take no 
action, (2) to fence the areas uhere the residual radioactivity exceeds the 
proposed criteria (minimal action), and (3) to clean up the former vehrcle 
decontamination facility and around the former untreated waste outfall. 
Calculations based on actual measurcrncnts indicate that the annual dose at 
the location having the greatest residual radloactivity would be about 12% of 
the applicable guidelIne. Host doses We much smaller than that. No environ- 
mental impacts are associated with either the no-action or mlnlmal action 
alternatives, The impact associated rlth the cleanup alternattve Is very 
small. The preferred alternative is to clean up the areas around the former 
vehicle decontamination frclllty md the untreated waste outfall. This course 
of action is rewmnended not because of any real danger associated with the 
residual radioactivity, but rather because the cleanup operation Is a minor 
effort and would conform with the AURA (as low as reasonably achievable) 
philosophy. 

1.0 INTRODUCfI~ AND BACKGRWD 

1.1 The FUSRAP Program 

In 1976, the Energy Research and Development Admtnlstratlon (ERDA) 
Identified Acid/Pueblo Canyon as one of the locations to be re-evaluated 

1 
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under the Formerly Vtilized Sites gemedial Action ?rqs-a? (r",'S?A';. The :ri? 
considered in AcidiP;eb?o Canyon consists of the for-er treatment plant sit+, 
the former vehicle decontmination facility, the treated and un!reateC ~25:~ 
discharge outfalls, and the Acid/Pueblo Canyon system into which the outf?lY 
effluents passed. Tqe treatment plant Site and vehicle decontaminatior 
facility were designated as TA-45. 

The locations identified in the FiJSRAP progra;: were to be resurveyed f2r 
residual radioactivity using modern instrumentation and ana:ytica! me?%&. 
The resurveys are the bases for determining whether further remedial ac'.izn 
is necessary. The rlcid/?ueblo Canyon resurvey was gerforqed by ?+E Los 
dlamos Na?ional Laboratory under contract to ER!% and, SU~SEqJen:iy, zcle 

Department of Energy (DOE). 

The results of the survey1 indicated Subsurface residual radioactivity 
at the old treatment plant site and along the path of the untreated waste 
line. Surface residual radioactivity was found at the former vehicle 
decontamination facility, in the area of the untreated waste line outfall, on 
the cliff face where the treated wastes were discharged, and along the length 
of Acid Canyon. Residual radioactivity also was found in the sediments and 
banks of the strem channels in Pueblo and Los Alms Can-yens. It consists 
primarily of 23g'2"3Pu, although detectable quantities of 23~u, 2b~u, 
Ib h, gOSr, 13'Cs and uraniun also are present. 

Because of this residual radloactjvlty, a set of alternatlves for 
remedial action for Acid/Pueblo Canyon was identified. An englneering 
evaluation of the prcposed alternatives was prepared by Ford, Bacon b Davis 
Utah in a separate report. 2 This report dercrlbes the l nvirorunental impacts 
associated with the proposed alternatIves for the former TA-45 sIteI Acfd 
Canyon, and mtddle Pueblo Canyon. Alternatives for lower Pueblo Canyon and 
lower Los Alanos Canyon will be considered in a separate repoti. 

1.2 Preferred Alternative 

The range of alternattives being considered for TA-IS/Ac~d/~iddle Pueblo 
Canyon includes no actton, minimal action, and runedial utlon. The mlnlmal 
action alternstive requfres fencing off an area encampasslng the fomer 
vehicle decontaination facility md the untreated waste line outfall. These 
are the primary areas where surface resfdual radioactivity exceeds the 
proposed cleanup criteria. The remedial action altemitive involves removal 
of surface residual radioactivity exceeding the proposed criteria. 

The preferred alternative for TA-4S/Acld/Nlddle Pueblo Canyon IS 
ranedlcl action. The potential radiological &se resulting from surface 
ressldual radioactivity at the former vehicle decontminatton facility and the 
untreated waste line outfall It, under the mrst conditions, only a s;naTl 
fraction of the applicable Radlatlon Protection Standards (RPS). However, 



these sites are readily accessible, and, thus, they Should be cleawc UD ty 
conform t0 the_ALARA (as low as reasonably achievable! philosophy. Remeqi31 
action at, these sites will prevent further transport Of radionuclides int: 
the Acid/Pueblo/Los Alms Canyon system. This alternaTive turrls out to be 
less expensive than fencing the area to limit access. Costs of future 
surveillar;ce and maintenance of fences in the extremely rugged terrain nake 
the fencing alternative unacceptable. Two mall areas of above-criteria 
residual radloactitiity would not be treated under this alternative because 
they are located farther down in the canyon in an area that is rather 
inaccessible to either peODle or CleanuP eQJi;)fW~t. 

2.0 ACID/PUEBLO CANvON T 

2.1 Surmary Histor and Description 
28 ; ._ 

2.1.1 Descriptio;: Los Alamos County is located in northcentral New 
Mexico, about IO@ km WE of Albuquerque and 40 km Md of Santa Fe by air, as 
shown in Fig. I. Acid Canyon is a small tributary near the head of Pueblo 
Canyon, which 1s one c,f many canyons cut intO the PajaritO Plateau (Ffg. 2). 
Acid/Middle Pueblo Canyon is located within the townsite of Los Alamos at 
TlgN, R6E, Section g. Figure 3 shows the location of the canyon system and 
the former TA-45.ratjIoactive waste treatment plant site relative to 
surrounding features in the LOS Al&%os townsite. Access t0 *he former waste 
treatment plant sfte is from Canyon Road, which runs just to the south of 
it. 

2.1.2 HIstory of Site.' 

2.1.2.1 Operations and Waste Disposal. The radIoactIve lfquid 
wastes handled at=the TA-45 site resulted from rrork started in 1943 as part 
of Project Y of the U5Army's secret UanhatM Engineer Dlstrlct. The purpose 
of the project was to develop a nuclear fhslon weapon. Los Al8nos was 
selected tn Wovemtw, 1942, as the site for Project Y. The Uar Department 
acquired the Los Alaaos Janch School, tiich consisted of 54 buildtngs and 
about 14.6 km2 of school and other prtvate holdings. About 186 km2 of 
additional land were acquired from other gOVermnt &pKlts. The total land 
area included essentially all of what Is present-day LOS Alms County. The 
first construction contract was let in December, 1942, and in January, 1943, 
the Unlverslty of California assmed respons:blllty for operatlng the 
Laboratory. The first technlcal facilities, known as the Main TechnIcal Area 
or TA-1, were constructed on about 0.16 km? near the then-exlstlng Ranch 
School facllttles around Ashley pond and along part of the north rim of Los 
Alms Canyon. Buildlngs, In uhlch general laboratory or process chemistry 
and radlochemlstry wastes were produced, were served by Industrial waste 
lines known as accld sewers. Ultimately, all such Industrial wastes flowed 
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into a main aciCt sewer that extended generally north to a discharge po!ot at 
the edge of Acid Canyon (Figs. 3 and 4). 

The untreated liquid w&ste discharge started in late I943 or early 194: 
and continued through April, 1951. These effluents contained a variety of 
radioactive isotopes from research and prOCeSSing LIperations associated with 
nuclear weapons development. No detailed analyses are available, but the 
radioisotopes of interest included tritiun and isotopes of Strontium, cesium, 
uranium, plutonium, and anericiun. From limited data, estimates were made of 
the major isotopes released in the untreated effluents. These estimates are 
sunmarized in Table I. The plutonium concentrations in these releases must 
have averaged about 1000 pCi/L with maximwn concentrations of about 10 003 
pCi/;L. 

In 1948, a joint effort was started between the Laboratory and the US 
Public Health Service to develop a riethod for rwoving plutonilm and other 
radionuclides from radioactive liquid waste. Bench scale experiments showed 
that conventional physicochemical water treatment methods could be modified 
for treatment of radioactive waste. By June, 1951, a treatment plant, identi- 
fied as TA-45, had been designed and constructed. It began processing radio- 
active and other laboratory wastes by a flocculation-sedimentation-filtration 
process. The final effluent, containing about 1% of the influent plutonim 
concentration, was sampled before relexe into Acid Canyon. The 23~u concen- 
trations in the effluent ranged from about 20 to 150 pCi/t while the plant 
was in operation. Sumnary data on the radloactivity content of the released 
effluent are in Table I. The plant typically removed 98 to 99% of the pluto- 
niun in the influcnt. Thus, a total of about 0.34 g of plutoniun was released 
in treated effluent Curing the 14 yr that the plant was in operation, cocn- 
pared to HI estimated 1.9 g released in untreated waste during the previous 8 
F* These mass values show the small quantity of plutonium that ended up in 
liquid waste streaK during the early years of Los Alms National Laboratory 
operation. 

From startup until mid-19S3, the TA-45 plant treated liquid wastes only 
from the original Main Technical Area, TA-1. Starting in June, 1953, addi- 
tional radioactive liquid wastes were piped to TA-45 from the new laboratory 
complex (TA-3) south of Los Alunos Canyon. This complex included the 
Chemistry and Meta\lutgical Research building where plutoniun research was 
conducted. In Septanber, 1953, liquid wastes from the Health Research 
Laboratory (TA-43) were added to the systcnr. Initially, the TA-3 waste was 
very dilute, and levels were monitored to determine whether treatment was 
required to maintain the 2-wk effluent aver- ftan TA-45 below 330 disinte- 
grations/mfn/~, the level adopted as the admfnfstratlve level for effluent 
release from TA-45. If treatment was not required to meet the criteria, the 
TA-3 waste was discharged untreated to Acid Canyon. By f&ember, 1953, only 
about 30% of the TA-3 waste was released untreated. In 1358, liquid wastes 
from a new radiochmlstry facility (TA-48) were added to the line coming from 
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TABLE I 

RADIOACTIVLTY CONTENT OF EFFLUENTS RELEASED TO ACID Cp:v3tra 

Untreated Effluents, 1943 through April 1951 

Isotope (curies) 
3+ u3r "Sr P"" - - 

Estimated Total Releases 19.25 0.25 0.094 0.1 
Activity Decayed to Dec. 1977e 3.4 0 0.046 0.15 

Treated Effluerlts, April 1951 through June 1964 

Annual 
Release 

Isotope (curies) 
iJnidentif\ed Unidentified 

3HC - Gross a Gross B L Y 

1951 3 0.0024 
1952 3 0.0041 
1953 3 0.0038 
1954 3 0.0044 
1955 3 0.0041 
1956 3 0.0060 
1957 3 0.0087 
1958 3 0.0038 
1959 3 0.0018 
1960 3 0.0035 
1961 3 0.0093 
1962 3 0.0074 
1963 3 0.0072 
1964 1.2 0.0001 
Total Release 40.2 0.0666 

Activity Decayed 
to Dec. 1977t 

13.1 d d 0.0269 

1.251 
0.50s 
1.222 
0.804 
0.0001 
3.78 

Pu b 
- 

0.0913 
0.0011 
0.0012 
0.0022 
0.0022 
0.0011 
0.0009 
0.0009 
0.0012 
0.0026 
0.0053 
0.0039 
0.0030 
0.00004 
0.0269 

dMeasured and est imattd data as compiled for and sunmarittd in the US DOE 
Onsitt Discharge Information Sfittm (mrs). 
bTotal plutonlun, prtdominattl 

l 
z3%, but includes small arounts of other 

isotopes. Rtportti in ODIS as 3%. 
CAll tritiun values tstimattd. 
dNo tst Imatt of dtcaytd value mtdt btcaust data on isotopic mixtures art not 
available. The gross a is assumtd to bt predominantly plutonium and uranium; 
therefore, little dtcay would have occurrtd. If the gross 6 and Y art assumed to 
bt largely goSr and 1a7Cs, then dtcaytd valut would bt about 70% of total 
released. 
eOtcay base d on year of release and appropriate half-lift. 
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TA-3. The wastes from this facility included primarily fission products and 
are reflected in the higher gross beta and gamma content of the TA-45 ef- 
fluents shown in Table I for 1960 through 1963. 

In July, 1963, - wastes from TA-3 and TA-48 were redirected to a new Cen- 
tral Waste Treatment Plant (TA-50) located south of Los Alarnos Canyon, which 
is still within the present Los Alamos National Laboratory site. Liquid 
wastes from TA-43 were redirected to the sanitary sewer because only small 
quantities of very low concentration wastes were generated by that time. 
Subsequently, only liquid wastes from TA-1 were processed at TA-45 until it 
ceased operation near the end of May, 1964. Some untreated low level liqJ!d 
wastes containing fission products from decommissioning the Signa Building a: 
TA-1 were released until June, 1964. After this time, no further effluents 
were released into Acid Canyon. 

2.1.2.2 Oecontamination and Decomnissioninq. Decontami:,ation and 
decommissioning of the TA-45 liquid waste treatment plant began in October, 
1966. All contaminated equipment, plumbing, and removable fixtures were :ai<en 
to solid radioactive waste burial areas still located within the current Los 
Alamos National Laboratory site. The structures for the waste treatment plant 
(TA-45-2) and the vehicle decontamination facility (TA-45-l) were demolished 
and all debris removed to the disposal areas. Buried waste lines, manholes, 
and a significant amount of contaminated soil in the vicinity of the dtconta- 
mination structure were dug out and the debris transported to the solid 
radioactive waste disposal area. A total of about 516 dumptruck loads of 
debris were removed during these operations. During the sme time, dtcontm- 
(nation of portions of Acid Canyon was undertsktn. Contaminated tuff was 
removed from the cliff fact where the effluent had flowed. Men using jack- 
harmers and axes wtrt suspended over the cliff tdgt on ropes with safety 
harnesses to remove contaminated rock. The debris was loaded into dunp trucks 
at the bottom of the cliff. Some contaminated rock, soil, and sediment also 
were removed from the canyon floor. A total of about 94 dumptruck loads of 
debris were removed from .Acid Canyon. fht operation was suspended in January, 
1967, btcaust of c.old weather. In tht spring of 1967, additional decontamlna- 
tion was undertaken, Including other portIons of buried waste lints in the 
TA-45 area, more contminattd rock, and tht flow-mtasuring wtir from Acid 
Canyon. 0y July, 1967, the TA-45 site and Acid Canyon utrt considered suffic- 
iently free of contaraination to allow unrestricted access and removal Of 
signs dtsignating it as a contalmUd area. Runaining residual radioactiv- 
ity at that time was documented to be less than 500 counts/min of alpha acti- 
vity (as mtasurtd by a portable air proportional alpha detector) in Some 
generally inacctssiblt spots and was not considered to be a health hazard. 

2.1.2.3 Land Ownership. Pursuant to the C-unity Disposal Act, 
the Atomic Energy Corrmission (AEC) transferred ownership of substantial por- 
tions of the Los Almnos tounsitt to the COU~~V of Los Almnos by quitclaim 
dttd on July 1, 1967. This transfer include z former TA-45 site, Acid 
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Canyon, and the portion of Pueblo Canyon encompassing the channel from Acid 
Canyon eastward to a point about 1190 m west of the Los Alamos-Santa Fe 
County line. This transfer was subject to a reserved easement for continued 
access to and maintenance of sampling locations and test wells in and a<- 
jacent to the channel in Acid and Pueblo Canyons. 

2.2 Need for Action 

2.2.1 Potential Dose Evaluation and Interpretation. The significance pi 
the data on radioactivity concentrations on soils and sedinents, radio- 
activity on airborne particulates, and external penetrating radiation SZY 35 
evaluated in terms of the doses that can be received by people exposed to the 
conditions. These doses can be compared to natural background and appropri- 
ate standards or guides for one type Of perspective. The doses also can be 
used to estimate risks or probabilities of health effects to an individual, 
providing another type of perspective more readily compared tc other risks 
encountered. This section surr8narizes the analysis of potential doses and 
risk estimates presented in the radiological survey.' 

2.2.1.1 Bases of Dose Estimates and Comparfsons. Doses were calcu- 
lated for various pathways that could result in the inhalation or ingestion 
of radioactivity. The calculations were based on theoretical models or fac- 
tors from standard references and health physics literature, as detailed in 
the radlological survey. 1 The doses are expressed in fractions of rems, where 
a mlll4rem (mrem) is l/1000 of a rem, and a mlcrorem (uem) is l/l 000 000 of 
a rem. They are generally expressed as dose rates; that Is, the radiation 
dose received in a particular time interval. The rem Is a unit that permjts 
direct ccnnparlson of doses from different sources, such as x rays, gamma 
rays, and alpha particles. It accounts for the differences in biological 
effects from the energy absorbed from dlfferent radiations and isotope 
dlstrlbutions. These doses can be compared to the DOE RPS, which are 
expressed as permissible dose or dose commitment above natural background 
radiation and mica1 exposures. First year doses represent the dose received 
during the first year that a given radioactive Isotope Is Ingested or In- 
haled. Because mst of the isotopes of concern in this study are retained in 
various organs in the body for more than a year, SO-yr dose comnltments also 
were calculated. The SO-yr dose comnltment represents the total dose that 
would be accumulated In the body or specific crttlcal organs over a 50-yr 
period from ingestion or inhalation during the first year. (Alternat#vely, 
the numerical values cm be interpreted to represent the annual dose rate 
during the 50th yr given continuous exposure over all 50 yr.) The 50.yr com- 
mitments always are as large or larger than first year doses. In this sum- 
mary, only the 50.yr commitments are compared to the standards. 

Conceptually, this agrees with reccmunendations of the International 
Commission on Radlological Protection (ICRP) that, for regulatory purposes, 
In effect charge the entire dose commitment against the year in whjch 

'- 
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exposure occurs. 3 Use of the SO-yr dose comnitaent also y6nitS estimates of 
risk over a lifetime from the given exposure and simplifies COmpaFisons 
between different expusure sftuatior*s. The dose commitments were caTcl;ldted 
using published factors from references currently used in reguTstior..4*5 

2.2.1.2 Potential Doses Under Present Conditions. Given present 
conditions of land use and the residual radioactivity in the affected areas, 
there are two basic groups (not mutually exclusive) bf the public to be con- 
sidered. One group is the nOrma residential and uorking population in Los 
Al amos County. Measurements of airborne radioactivity and external Penotret- 
ing Fadiation over many years as part of the Los Alamos National Laboratory 
routine environmental monitoring program lead to the conclusion that this 
group is not receiving increments of radiation exposure attributable to the 
residual radioactivity. The second group includes those who occuoy the canyon 
areas for vatying periods of time. The occasional users--hikers, picknickers, 
horseback riders, and others--spend only a small fraction of any given year 
in the affected areas. 

The potential for exposure is more-or-less linearly dependent on the 
%nount of time spent in one of the affected areas. For this sumnary, no 
attempt was made to develop assumptions of the fractions of ifme spent by any 
given person or group in various areas. The maxImum likely doses for 
continuous occupancy throughout a year are tabulated in Table II for each 
canyon segment. These estimates should overstate average annual doses by 
varyjng amaunts, even for continuous occuparcy, because of the assmPtfons 
used for the analysis and interpretation of aata, as detailed fn the 
radiological survey. 1 lo give tw examples: (1) the calculated external 
penetrating radfatlon doses are based on the highest averages of sofl 
concentrations In a given segment, even though they persist over only small 
fractions of the total area and are close to the channels, and (2) actual 
measurements of airborne radloactiv1ty concentrations In Pueblo Canyon 
suggest that the theoretically estimated resuspensfon of soils containing 
residual radioactivity probably overstates actual average levels by a factor 
of about 10. 

In the canyon areas, the calculated external penetrating radlatfon 
whole-body dose for 1-r occupancy ranges from less than 0.1 mrem In Pueblo 
Canyon to about 10 mrm in Acid Canyon. (All of the external penetrating 
radiation &se 1s received In the year of exposure, but for risk l stfmation 
that dose also cm be considered to be the entIre dose commitment from that 
exposure.) The calculated SO-yr dose comnltments from inhalatlon of resus- 
pended dust during 1-yr range fran less thar 0.001 to about 0.05 mrem to the 
whole body, from about 0.001 to &out 2.1 mrem to bone, and from about 0.004 
to about 0.11 mren to lung. None of these are more than about 2% of the ap- 
proprlate DOE RPS, and most are less than 0.5%. 
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TABLE 1 I 

HAX1M.H CIKELY INCREMENTS Of RISK BASE0 (w( EXPOSURE RTTRIBUTARLE 10 
RESIDUAL RADIOACTIVITY IN ACID AND MIDDLE PUEBLO CANYONSa 

Locatlon/Lxposure 

l-yr Occupancy 

Acid Canyon 

Middle Pueblo 
Canyon 

Treatment Plant 
Site 

Incremental Risk incremental Dose Codtment 

- (Increased Probability Based (mrem in 50 yr 

on SO-yr Dose Comltment)b from Given Exposure) I 

Overall External Internal Exposure 

Cancer Bone Lung Whole Whole 

Uortalftyl Cancer Cancer fJody E!iw - Bone Lung 

9.7 x 1o-'1 1.1 x 10-e 2.2 x 10-g 

1.2 x 10-e 3.6 x 10-g 7.6 x 10-l' 

6.0 x l@' --- m-w 

9.6 0.053 2.1 0.11 

0.1 0.018 0.73 0.038 

60 -we -es --- 

"All calculations based on 1978 conditions. 
bprobdbilltles are expressed in exponent1 al notat ion; they can be converted to expressions 

of chance by taking the numerical value in front of the multiplication sign (x) as "chances" 
and witing a one (1) followed by the number of zeros given in the exponent. For example, 

9.7 x 100~ becomes 9.7 chances in 10 000 000. 



TABLE II (cant) 

Location/Exposure 

Other Mechanisms 
Currently Possible 

Uptake through 
abraslon wound on 
rocks wNh highest 
contarrinatfon near 
Treatlrent Plant 
Site 

Possible wfth Hypo- 
thetical Development 

Construction Uorker 

Incrwtental Risk 
(Increased Probability Base; 

on SO-Yr Oose Commitment) 
Overall 

Cancer Bone Lung 
Mortaltty Cancer Cancer 

freatnent Plant Slte --- 

-a- 2.8 x 10-e --- 

Natural Background In 
Los Alms County 

I-yr occupancy 1.6 x 1O-5 --- 

50-y occupancy 0 x 10-b -es 

incremental Dose Comnitment 
(mran in 50 Yt 

from Given Exposure) 
External Internal Exposure 

Whole Whole 
fbdy Hony Bone lung 

I 

4.1 x 10-7 1.1 x lo-' --- 

s-. w-- 5.6 --- 

w-e 

e-a 

134 

6700 

e-s 

24 

12tXI 

82 5.6 

e-e e-w 



Location/Exposure 

Cleanup Operations 

Workers 

Truck Drivers 

General Public 

Routine 

Accident 

Radiation Protection 
Standard 

r #I “..$ 

ti .~~~, (i, ;y:,l; : 

4 ‘%p 

I ‘rq : 

_ Irgzlp ii@ , 

.! ti ‘; ’ 

,1: ; 
ab 2: 

‘., (,I 

TABLE II (cant) 

fncrenental Risk Incremental Dose Commitment 

(Increased Probability Based (mtem in 50 Yr 
on SO-Yr Dose Co6wnltment)b from Given Exposure) 

Overall External Internal Exposure 

Cancer Bone Lung Whole Whole 
Mwtalit~ Cancer Cancer Body Bo?y Rone & 

4.5 x lo-’ 8.4 x lo-‘) 1.8 x lo- I 0.38 4.1 168 9.1 

9.4 x lD’@ 9.2 x 10” 2.2 x 10-e 0.44 0.50 18.4 1.1 

1.8 x 1O-b 1.2 x 10’9 2.6 x 10’ lo 0.17 O.OQ59 0.24 0.013 

1.4 x 10” 2.8 x 1O-1. 6.0 x 1O-8 --- 1.4 56 3.0 

500 500 1500 1500 
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Several other mechanisms of exposure that might affect a few indiv~dtials 
were considered. fhe estimated doses from these pathways also are presented 
in Tab!e II. At the site of the former treatment plant, there are some tela- 
tively small areas where external penetrating radiation is above background. 
The unlikely possibiiity of continuous occupancy of that location is esti- 
mated to result in annual exposure of about 60 mrem above natural background 
(12% DOE RPS, 40% of natural tackground). A person who around himself on a 
rock in the former untreated waste outfall drainage may sustain an uptake of 
residual radioactivity through an abrasion wound from the rock surfaces with 
the highest concentrations. Contact with the highest concentrations is es:i- 
mated to result in a SO-yr dose commitment of abodt 5.6 m-em to bone (9.3'; .of 
DOE RPS, 3.7% of natural background). 

2.2.1.3 Potential Doses Under Future Conditions. Several types of 
changes could occur in the future that muld alter potential exposures. One 
is the pcssibility of residential development of some of the areas, although 
such development is not presently being considered (Sec. 4.1.2). Doses to 
future residents are shown in Table II, where they are seen to be, at worst, 
about 12% of the applicable RPS. 

An additional pathway associated with residential development is the 
inhalation of dust by construction workers. Estimates of maximum likely 
doses from these activities also are sunvaarlzed in Table II. Conservative 
aisumptions of high breathing rates, extremely dusty conditions, and the 
highest average soil concentrations for the stratum should overstate these 
estimates. Another consideration is that the construction mrker dose would 
likely be a one-time occurrence. The maximun doses for construction workers 
are about 6% of DOE RPS or 60% of natural background. 

Another change that could occur is the alteration of+he current 
occurrence and distribution patterns of residual radioactivity by natural 
processes. With tfme, some isotopes ~411 decrease in concentration because of 
radioactive decay, and some isotopes will Increase as the result of lngrowth 
of radioactive daughter products. In the case of transuranlcs, both processes 
are Involved. The net effect of the decay of 23aPu and 2'@bu and the 
ingrowth of 2c%n are calculated and accounted for In the effect on total 
dose rates due to transuranlcs Inhaled on resuspended dust. The conclusion 
is that the differences in potential doses In the future, at the time of 
maxlmum Ingrowth of z41Am (about year 2050). would be, at most, 4% higher 
(whole body, 1st.yr dose) and 4% lower (bone, 1st.year dose) than for current 
condltlons. These are much smaller differences than already impliclt in the 
uncertainties of the calculations. Portions of the doses attributable to the 
fission products strontium and ceslun, which have half-lives of about 30 yr, 
will continuously decline by a factor of about 2 every 30 yr. Concentrations 
Of 13'Cs were largely responsible for the calculated external penetrating 
doses in the vicinity of the former waste treatment plant site. 
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Redistribution of the sediments carrying residual radioactivity by 
hydrologic transport is another likely mechanism of change. Moderate flows 
in Pueblo Canyon, such as those associated with snowmelt runoff and 
thunderstorm peaking events of the magnitude that have evidently occurred in 
the last 10 to 20 yr, would be expected to continue the patterns of change in 
distribution as detailed in the radiological survey.l 

2.2.1.4 Potential Doses Associated with Cleanup. Radiation doses 
resulting from removal of residual radioactivity from the former treatment 
plant site were evaluated for cleanup workers, truck drivers hauling the 
material to the waste disposal site, and the general public. Roth routine and 
accident situations were considered. Resulting doses were then compared with 
the appropriate RPS.6 A discussion of the dose calculation procedures and 
assumptions is presented in Appendix A. 

The calculated doses were used as the basis for estima:ing health risks 
associated with remedial action at the former plant site. The associated 
risks are discussed in Sec. 2.2.2.2. 

Ford, Bacon, and Davis Utah estimated that 10 to 12 days would be 
required for cleanup and restoration of the site.2 Contact with soil 
containing -esidual radioactivity would require about 7 days: 2 days for 
site preparation and 5 days for exczation and hauling soil. The doses 
presented below are calculated assuming 56 h (7 days) of exposure to this 
material. 

2.2.1.4.1 Doses to Cleanup Workers. Radiation protection 
personnel would supervise cleanup operations to ensure that soil containinq 
residual radioactivity is kept wet so that dust generated by heavy machinery 
and wind is minimized. Continuous air samplers would monitor airborne 
concentrations of radioactivity, which constitute the major pathway of 
exposure to the crew. Respiratory protection equipment would be used in ali 
areas where there is any indication that above-background concentrations of 
local airborne radioactivity exists, as well as in areas having soil activity 
in the several mCi (1 mCi = 1000 pCi) per gram range. Nose swipes would be 
takt::l after each use of a respirator. 

Members of the cleanup crew would be radiation workers. These workers 
carry personal radiation monitoring devices that record their exposure to 
external radiation. They undergo periodic bioassay monitoring, including 
urinalysis and chest counting, to confirm that radiation prevention measures 
are working effectively and to determine any incremental radiat!on dose. All 
sersonnel involved in the cleanup would wear protective clothing: coveralls, 
",")vPS, footwear, and head coverings. 

::eanJ;, experience at other former technical areaS7’* nas shown 
L.- a,*- -r,nrl J control measures to be effective in keeping r?.diation exposures 
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low. Personnel monitoring has shown that doses received by individuals in- 
volved in these operations are usually only a few per cent of the RPS for 
workers. Cieanup operations at Acid Canyon were evaluated on the basis of 
radiation exposures to personnel involved in similar cleanup operations 
carried out elsewhere at the Laboratory. The procedures followed in making 
these dose calculations are described in Appendix A. The maximum 50-r dose 
cmitment to a worker from inhalation of dust containing residual radio- 
activity is estimated to be 168 mrem to bone, the organ receiving the highest 
dose. The maximum whole-body dose resulting from exposure to above-background 
gamma radiation is 0.4 mrem. The total dose to bone is 163 mrefl, 2!Z of the 
RPS for bone dose to erkers for a calendar quarter.6 The t3tal whole-Sady 
dose is estimated to be 4.5 mren, 0.1% of the RPS for who!e-body for a 
calendar quarter.6 

These dose estlnates do not include a standard respiratory PrOteCion 
factor of 100 due to the use of full face masks. Full face masks would be 
worn for that part of the project when soil with higher levels of residual 
radioactivity would be excavated. Use of respiratory protection equipment 
would lower the above dose estimates accordingly. 

2.2.1.4.2 Doses to Truck Drivers. Trucks would haul the esti- 
mated 230 lm3 of soil containing residual radioactivity to the radioactive 
waste disposal site (TA-54) located on Laboratory property. Drlvets would 
spend approximately 11% of their time at TA-45 in areas that might have 
above-background levels of airborne radioactivity. They rJould receive addi- 
tional exposure to external penetrating radiation, which is emitted by their 
cargo, while traveling to the waste disposal site. Total exposure times were 
based on estimates that drivers irould spend 16 h of the estimated 40 h (5 
days) for excavation carrying a full load of soil to TA-54, 3 h at TA-54, 
another 16 h returning to the TA-45 site, and 5 h at the sfte. The maxlmum 
SO-yr dose commitment for Mvers is estfmated to be 19 mrem to bone, 0.2% of 
the RPS for workers (calendar quarter). The maximum whole-body dose is 0.94 
mrem, 0.02% of the RPS for mrkers (calendar quarter) (see Appendix A). 

2.2.1.4.3 Doses to the 6eneral Public. Radlatlon exposures to 
the general publfc from routine operations were evaluated using data from 
previous similar cleanup projects, Doses to the general publtc through expo- 
sure to external radiation as a result of cleanup rrould be negllglble because 
of the small external radlatlon ftelds (the maximun external radiation field 
was measured to be SD% of the natural background radiation field), the 
limited area where these fields are present, and the short tfme that 
indlvlduals would be exposed (Appendix A). Consequently, the principal expo- 
sure mechanism for the general public would be inhalation of dust generated 
by the cleanup activities. Envlronmental monltorlng performed during similar 
cleanup projects found no gross alpha and gross beta concentrations in air 
that were signlflcantly different from concentrations measured by the 
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environmental afr sapling network.7*g In one project, 22'3pu concentr$ti~~s 
in air saplers were occasionally found to be somewhat higher than those in 
control locations. 1 The maximum 23sPu concentration was 0.46 fCi/m3 (0.46 x 

10-1s uCi/mL), which IS 0.8% of the Radiation Concentra:ion Guide for 23*, 
in controlled areas.6 

No signiflcati doses are expected to result from the routine transporta- 
tion of soil containing residual radioactivity to the radioactive waste dis- 
posal site. Truck loads will have covers to prevent any release of material 
during transportat ion, which will effectively eliminate the potential fz)r 
inhalation of material blowing off the trucks. poses from external ra,dia:ior. 
to those individuals momentarily near the truck are estimated to be less than 
0.17 mrem, which is 0.03% of the RPS.6 

Using conservative assmptions, the maximun 50-r dose commitment incur- 
red by a member of the public BS a result of the cleanup is estimated to be 

‘0.41 mren to the bone, which is 9.03% of the RPS (Appendix A) for the general 
oubl ic. 

Radiation doses to the general public as a result of a truck accident 
resulting In a spill of soil containing residual radioactivfty in a populHed 
area also race evaluated. If such M accident were to occur, measures would 
be taken i&tatcly to control the dusting from the soil. These would In- 
clude keeping the sol1 covcrcd before rcmoval and uct during rmval. The 
soil wuld be removed as quickly as possible. The maximum 50-yr dose Cornnit- 
ment to the gcnctal public resulting from a spill of soil havlng radionuclide 
concentratfons typical of the more radloactivc material to be handled during 
this project is 56 mfem to the bone, 4% of the RPS for members of the public6 
(Appendtx A). . 

. 

2.2.2 Health Risks from Acid/Pueblo Residual Radfoactivity 

2.2.2.1 Rfsks from Existing Condltlons. Estimates of radiologi- 
cal risks arc presented in Table II These risks ucrc calculated using risk 
factors rccamncndcd by the ICRP. g ~ltlplying an cstlmatcd dose and the ap- 
propriatc risk factor yields an tstimrtc of the probablllty of Injury to an 
lndlvldual fi a result of that exposure. The tlsk factors used arc 

For unffonn whole body dose 
Cancer mortality 1 x 10”’ per run whole body 

For spcclfic orgm doses 
Lung cancer 2 x log5 pet rem to lung 
6one cancct 5 x loo6 per run to bone. 

As an l xanple, a whole-body dose of 10 mrcm/yr (1 x loo2 rtdyr) is 
estlmatcd to add a risk of cancer mortality to the exposed individual of 1 x 
109yr of exposure, or 1 chance in 1 000 OOO/yr of exposure. 
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Natural background radiation for people in the LOS Alaqos area consists 
of the external penetrating dose fran cosmic and terrestrial sources, cosmic 
neutron radiation, and self-irradiation from natural iSOtOpes in the body. 
The several year average for external penetrating radiation measured by a 
group of 12 perimeter stations, located mainly in the Los Alamos townsite, is 
about 117 mrem/yr. Cosmic neutrons contribute about 11 mrm/yr, and average 
self-frradiation, largely fron natural radioactive POtaSSim (4%), is abodt 
24 mrem/yr. These give a combined dose of about 158 mrm/r. Because of 
variations in the terrestrial component with location and time of year, this 
value is probably valid to about 25% for most of the LOS Al aTos pop~l at ion. 
For purposes of comparison, a rounded value of 150 mrem/yr is used as typical 
natural background in the area. This can be interpreted. using the ICRP risk. 
factors, to represent a contribution to the risk of cancer mortality of 1.5 x 
10v5 (I5 chances in 1 000 000) for each year of exposure, or 9 x 10-j (8 
chances in 10 000) in SO yr of exposure to natural background radistion. As 
perspective, estimates of the overall US population lifetime risk of 
mortality from cancer induced by all causes is Currently about 0.2 (2 chances 
in lo).'* 

Another context for judging the significance Of rjsks associated with 
exposure to radiation, uhether from natural background or other sources, is 
comparison with risks from actfvities or hazards encountered in routine ex- 
perience. fable III presents a sanpling of risks for actlvftles that may 
result in early mortality and annual risks of death from accidents or natural 
phenomena. The largest incrcmcntal risks from c@oSure to the resldual radio- 
activity are about the siwnc as the incremental risk of a 1000-mile automobile 
trip; mst are smaller than the annual risk of death from llghtnlng. Radia- 
tion from variotn natural external and Internal sources results in exactly 
the saw types of interactions with body tlssucs aS those from so-called 
'mamade" radlowtlvity. Thus, the risks from a glvm dose are the same, 
rcg;rdltss of the source. 

2.2.2.2 Risks from Cleanup. Dose tstlmatts from Stc. 2.2.1.4 and 
ris& factors Rrcscntcd fn Sec. 2.2.2.1 were used to calculate the Incremental 
risk of cancc; mortality rtsultlng from radiation doses ~~cived during 
cleanup opctations. The tstimatcd risks ate presented in Table 11. The 
risks are calculated for cleanup workers, drivers, and the general public. 

As can bc seen In the table, the largest risk of injury from radlatfon 
exposure rrould occur to the cleanup workers. The incremental lifetime risk of 
cancer mortality fran bone cancer Is 8.4 x 100” (1 chance In 1 200 000). All 
other risks of cancer mortality to the drlvtrs and the general public would 
be loucr. 

The risk estimates In Table II can be compaw!d to those Incurred from 
exposure to natural background radiation, as discussed in Sec. 2.2.2.1. The 
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RI SK COMPAa I SON 3ATA" 

Individual Increased Chance of Death 
Caused by Selected Activitiesa 

Activity 
Increas? in fhacce 

of Death 

Smoking ; pack of cigarettes (cancer, heart disease) 1.5 x 10-f 
Drinking l/2 liter of wine (cirrhosis of the liver) 1 x 10-6 
Chest x ray in good hospital (cancer) 1 x 10-6 
Travelling 10 lniles by bicycle (accident) 1 x 10-6 
fravelling 1000 mfles by car (accident) 3 x lC+ 
fravelling sdoo miles by jet (accident, cancer) 3.5 x 10-6 
Eating 10 tablespocns of peanut butter (liver cancer) 2 x lo-’ 
Eating 10 charcoal broiled steaks (cancer) 1 x 10" 

US Average Individual Risk of Death in One Year 
Due to Selected Causes 

CdUSC Annual Risk of Death 

Motor Vehlclc Accfdent 
Accldental Fall 
Fltes 
Drownl ng 
Air Travel 
Electrocution 
lfghtnlng 
Tornadoes 

2.5 x lo'* 
1 x 10" 
4 x loos 
3 x loos 
1 A 10" 
6 x 100~ 
5 x 10" 
4 x too7 

US Population Llfetlme Cancer Risk 

Contracting Cancer from All Causes 0.25 
Mortality from Cancer 0.20 

d Taken from Ref. 1. 
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lifetime risk of cancer mortality from a I-yr exposure to background tad!+ 
tion is 1.5 x 10’5 (15 chances in 1 000 000). During 56 h of cleanup work, 
the lifetime risk of cancer from natural background radiation nor;< is I x 
10” (1 chance in 10 000 000). 

2.2.3 Criteria Upon Which Cleanup Action is Based. The proposed crit- 
eria for determination of cleanup action are shown in Table IV. These data 
dre taken fxfn Refs. 11, 12, and 13. The bdSiS for these criteria is the 
determination cf the soil level for each radioisotope that would result in an 
annual dose to any organ greater than 500 mrem. This determinatio? is made 5y 
analyzing various pdthwdys of exposure and then calculating the proposed 
criteria based on the worst exposure. The derivation of the criteria also 
assumes that the residual radioactivity is near the soil surface. The 50~ 
mrem/fl dose for any organ is based on recomnendation$ of the National Coun- 
cil On Radiation Protection dnd Measurements for dose limits for the general 
public.14 

evaluating the areas containing residual radioactivity to determine 
leanup might be necessary, Ford, Bacon 6 Davis Utah used the formula 

In 
where c 

Cl c2 

K;+K; 

c, * .. 
*+ . . . + T ’ 

where 

c,. c,. 

and 

M,. M,. 

. . . . Cn = concentration of radlonuclides 

. 

.i&+ . 

. . . . s l working criteria for these radionuclides. 

Using this formula, cleanup was determined to be necessary if 

n ci ,r K; 21-o . 

However, the engineering evaluation notes that, In every area where clesn- 
up was necessary, som single radionuclide exceeded its proposed criterion. 
In no cdse did the sunmation call for cleanup when all radionuclides were 
below their Individual proposed criterla.2 



TMLE IV 

PROPOSED CRITER!A FOR SOIL CLEANP ACTION 

Qclide Concentration (pCi/o) 

2qQq 20 
2-P, 100 
238pU 100 
2381~/23q a0 
232Th 29 
233Th 230 
22eTh 50 
'3 'cs 80 

g3Sr 100 

2.3 Other Agencies Involved in :mplementation of the Proposed 
Action 

Middle Pueblo Canyon, Acid Canyon, and the former TA-45 site presently 
are owned by Los Alunos County. Therefore, interaction and cooperation are 
necessary among DOE, the County, dnd the organization undertaking the 
remedial action. 

Other agencies thk mdy be involved are the State Environmental Division 
regarding radiological mattCrS, the US Fish and Uildlife Services regarding 
the penegrlne falcons in Pueblo Canyon (Sec. 4.6.3.2). and the State Historic 
Preservation Organization regarding archaeological and other historic sites. 

3.0 ALTERNATIVES 
. 

Five general FUSRAP alternatives dre modified to produce d range of 
alternatives for a given site. Modification or elimination of alternatives 
is based on sfte-specific conditions. The five general alternatives are as 
follows. 

(1) No action. 

(2j Minimal action --Limit public exposure to radioactlve sources. 

(3) Stabili2dtion/entombment-- Cover cont#nindtion with clean soil or 
l ncapsuldte It. 

(4) Partial decontminatlon--Remove tdsily accessible or potentidlly 
active sources to prevent further contmination. 

(5) Decontamination dhd restoration-- Remove and rehabilitate dll conta- 
minated areas to make Site availdble for unrestricted use. 
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Using ihese alternatives and considering the condittons at TA-45/Acid/ .- 
middle Pueblo Canyon, Ford, Racon & Davis Utah proposed three working alter- 
natives. 2 These alternatives are discussed in the following sections. A sum- 
mary of the actions a~ociated with each option and their respective advan- 
tages and disadvantages is presented in Table V. 

ry;.p& riJvab’r;[S, A*? o!wb2s‘:.;[S A::::::-:: b:‘- 
rmwEa;a cm54 ~ww:m 

le. ~~-rr:rr 

Altern~t~re : 
;C*nlmal Actronj 

1: -rtcrrn County owwrsftlv of 
reI:~lcteu WII. 

2: :ns:411 fence wcwnd UCI% *eve 
rtr~dvrl reOioect4vlty exceeds 
C!ePuO CritViJ. 

3) PrcvrdC surrcillmce eur*ng fence 
Inst~ll~tlon rctn gwte-ly SW- 
velllm:e md mnurt r~alolo;lcel 
n3ntt:rtng tnwcrftcr. 

I; Fotcttal fw l sposore 1; *lS*e*t c3st oXtow 
to b-level owl:e ;; O:.t-;r !:eria rUio- 
rbddlation minimized ty ectiv1ty rewlns om 
fenrlng. s*te *(:(I 9:teittel fw 

fvthcr dispt*s*m 
2) Esrtwt+rlly m0 mvfrm- 3; Iestrlctions ra *w:*-; 

rrr.tr1 tmpe:t. prontoit YU of 8cees of 
esve-crltertr radio- 
aslv%ty. 

4) Qurrtuly surveillenct en: 
mnd11 rnttwing rru.fw:, ’ 
rttn attenaw: cast. 

5) County rat mrtntrtn o-w- 
shtp of fenced rea. 

6) Fe%tq of rugged we: t*- 
vo!uee ~8~418 be elfmel/ 
dtfflcult. 

hlttrnuire II 

lj llemove rertdurl redi0eCtivlty es 1) nadlorCttvlty 0 reduced 1) nlghert potential fw m 
necesswy to meet wrkfng to wrktng crlterlr ucldent to cccur. 
criteria. levels. 

2; Trmport so11 contrtntng rerieurl 2) Ito County obmershlp of 2) nlphest potentirt far 
rMl0xtirity to solid waste dts- site 1s reqdre8. short-tern adverse 
Do,rl %Ite (TA-5<). 3) The site 1s rrrlleble for l nvlrWVXtRta1 irpKtl. 

3) Pro~iee rratologtcel survey sumort unrestricted use. 
ma survrillrnce during clemup. 4) m rurvelllwe or mcnitw- 

tng ts requlfcd after 
11 Cm:rtn DOE ce~tiflcltton of cleanup. 

clcrnup site. 5) Penment solution to 
probla. 

1) Ho cost. 1) Lorlovel redletion ex- 
2) No nnd envtrommntrl porure potmtlel fr0n 

~mvctr. onstta rerldurl rabto- 
3) kcowlt8hed Wnedirtely. utidty Is wtchrnged. 
4) MO retdent pctmtir1. 2) Abow crmrt~ ferteurl 

rediowtlv~ty rmelnr m- 
site rlth potent181 
for further dtrperr~on. 

3) No restrtcted use. 
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3.1 Alternative I--Minimal Action 

In this alternative, a 0.45hectare area eficompassing the former vehicle 
decontamination facility, the untreated waste effluent outfall, and a portion 
of upper Acid Canyon wogid be fenced to prevent access. This area encompasses 
all of the surface residual radioactivity known to exceed the proposed cri;- 
eria. The exact location of the proposed fence is shown in Fig. 5. No other 
areas, including the former treatment plant site, lower Acid Canyon, or 
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Fig. 5. Location of proposed fence and areas af residual 
radioactivity. 
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middle Pueblo Canyon, wuld be affected by this alternative because the 
residual radioactivity in these areas does not exceed the proposed criteria. 
The unfenced areas muld continue to be available for recreationa: purposes 
or other desired uses. 

3.2 Alternative II--Remedial Action (Preferred Alternative) 

This alternative proposes cleanup of the readily accessible areas of 
surface radioactivity exceeding the proposed criteria at the site of the 
former vehicle decontamination facility and around the forner untreated ~35:~ 
effluent outfall. The smaller, more inaccessible sites of above-criteris 
surface radioactivity, which are farther down in the more rugged portion of 
Acid Canyon , would not be addressed by this alternative. 

The areas to be cleaned up are shown in Fig. 5. The soil in these areas 
would be removed to a depth of 30 to 45 cm, which would result in a soil 
volume of about 230 m*. The excavated soil wO,Jld be hauled to the current 
Los Alanos National Laboratory radioactive solid waste disposal site (T&-50) 
for disposal. 

3.3 Alternative III--No Action 

In this alternative, no action would be taken at TA-4S/Acid/middle 
Pueblo Canyon, which means that the property would remain unchanged and no 
costs would be incurred. This alternative represents current conditions as 
compared with the impacts that would result from implementation of other 
alternatives. 

4.0 AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT 

4.1 Land Use 

4.1.1 Acid Canyon and the Former TA-45 Site. The former TA-46 site is 
located on the rim of Acid Canyon, which is a small tributary of Pueblo Can- 
yon (Fig. 3). Most of Acid Canyon is rather Inaccessible because of its 
steep-sided and generally rugged nature. Acid Canyon presently 1s accessible 
to the public for tecreatlonal use, but there is no evidence that such use 
occurs. The upper, more accessible part of Acid Canyon and former TA-45 site 
constitute m area of 1 to 2 hectares. This land is owned by Los Alamos 
County. Part of It Is flat and conceivably could be built upon, although 
there am no Wnediate plans to do so. The County presently is using the 
former TA-45 site as a landfill. Figure 6 shows some of the debris located 
on the former TA-45 site. This type of debris is interspersed throughout the 
landfill. Use of this site for construction is unlfkely both because of the 
debris and because the uncompacted fill, which is present to a depth of 4 to 
6 m would make a poor foundation. 
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4.1.2 Middle Pueblo Canyon. This portion of Pueblo Canyon is narror: an? 
steep-sided. It is bordered on the north by North Mesa and on the south by 
the Los Alanos townsite. Some residential housing exists along the sOuthern 
edge of North Mesa. The northern part of North Mesa is the location of the 
rodeo grounds and horse stables. 

Although lower Pueblo Canyon, which is relatively broad and flat, has 
some potential for residential development, the middle section of the canyon 
is too narrow and steep-sided for this use. The present primary use of mi,"- 
dle Pueblo Canyon is for recreational purposes, and the long-range use p:~ 
of the County calls for its retention as a recreational area.lS 

A dirt road provides access to lower and middle Pueblo Canyon. This 
road leaves State Road 4 just west of the junction of Pueblo and Los Ala~os 
Canyons, proceeds acruss DOE property in lower Pueblo Canyon, through middle 
Pueblo Canyon, and leaves the canyon to the north at about the junction of 
Acid and Pueblo Canyons. The upper portion of this road is rough and probably 
accessible only by four-wheel drive vehicles. Also, a County sewage line runs 
down the canyon from residential areas near the head of the canyon to the 
sewage treatment plant in lower Pueblo Canyon. Recently, a new sewage line 
running along the strem channel was placed in the canyon. Its installa:ion 
caused considerable disturbance of the radioactivity in the sediments. 

4.1.3 TA-54. Soil containing residual radioactivity would be removed 
from Acid CaGand the former vehicle decontamination site and would be 
taken for disposal to TA-54, the radioactive solid waste disposal facility at 
the Los Alaos National Laboratory. TA-54 is located on Mesita de1 Buey and 
is entirely on Laboratory property as shown in Fig. 7. At TA-54, the soil 
would be handled according to Los Alms National Laboratory disposal proce- 
dures. lc A general desc rl ti n p o o f TA-54 is given in a 1977 Los Alms Scien- 
tific Laboratory report on waste disposal sites at the Laboratory.*' The 
current status of the site Is given in the most recent waste management site 
plan.'a 

4.1.4 Transportation Route. Trucks would transport excavated soil along 
the route outlined in Fig. 7. The distance from the former TA-45 site to TA- 
54 Is about 12 km. The transportation route proceeds along Canyon Road to 
Diunond Drive, Diwland Drive to PaJarito Road, and PaSarito Road to the entry 
road for TA-54. Although this route proceeds for a few kilometers through 
the Los Almos townsite, any alternate route rrould traverse a greater dis- 
tance through the townsite. The alternate Uhite Rock route is several times 
the distance of the route outlined in Fig. 7. 

Diaond Drive and Pajarlto Road are heavily used during the hours of 
7:00 to 9:DO a.m. and 3:30 to 6:DO p.m. by Laboratory employees conmrting 
fran the Los Alamos townsite, outlying areas of Los Alamos County, and 
EspaRola, Santa Fe, and other regional communities. Unpublished data from the 
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New Mexico State Hiqway Departnent and Los Alamos County, taken in the 
years 1980 and 1982, indicate that the daily traffic along Diamond Drive 
between Canyon Road and Trinity Drive averages around 8500 to 9500 one-wa:/ 
trips. The section of Diamond Drive from the LOS Alanos Canyon bridge to 
Pajarito Road and all of Pajarito Road theoretically could be closed to the 
public, because they are entirely on DOE property. 

4.2 Socioeconomics 

4.2.1 Demoqraohy. lq Los Al.mos County has a pooalation estimated by t',e 
preliminary 1980 census at 17 539. Two residential and related co:slerci31 
areas exist in the County. The LOS dlamos townsite, the original area sf 
development (and now including residential areas known as the Eastern Area, 
the Western Area, North Community, Barranca Mesa, and North Yesa), has an 
estimated population cf 11 039. The White Rock area (including residential 
areas known as White Rock, La Senda, and Pajarito Acres) has about 6 560 
residents. Population estimates for 1980 place 112 000 people within an 
80-km radfus of Los Alms. 

Los Alrmos County is a relatively small county, 280 km2 in area, which 
was formed from portions of Santa Fe and Sandoval Counties in 1949. At the 
present t!me, slightly under 90% Of County land Is federally ownerj by the ~0~ 
Alamos National Laboratory, the National Park Service, and the US Forest 
Smite. I9 Almost all of the prfvately owned land already Is developed. 
Potcntlal rerldents of the County are frequer?tly forced to reside in sur- 
rounding corrmunities, such as ESPanOla and Santa Fe, both because of the 
shortage of residentially developable land and because of the hlgh housing 
costs resultlng from thls shortage. 

No documented fnformation IS available on the public attitude toward 
residual radloactivity associated with the Acid/Pueblo Canyon system and the 
former TA-45 site. The County IS aware of the existing problem and is awalt- 
Ing DOE &Ion. 

4.2.2 Economy. 2o The economy of LOS Alamos Is based primarily on 
governmental opcrat+ons, with that sector directly accounting for about 
three-fourths of the-employment within the County. This employment is assocl- 
ated with the federally funded operations of the LOS Alms National Labora- 
tory and the associated actMtles of the Zla Company, Los Alms Con- 
structors, Inc. (LACI), ES&G, and the Los Alanos Area Offlce of DOE (LAAO). 
The direct federally funded employment of the Laboratory, Zla, LACI, EG&G, 
and LAAO has averaged around 70% of total employment since 1967. This has a 
large Impact on thearea surrounding Los Alms County, because about 35% of 
the federally suppated rarkers live outside of the County. Uithtn LOS 
Alaos, unanplomnt is extremely low, averagIng around 5%. The underemployed 
groups consist primarily of women and adolescents. 
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4.2.3 Institutional. 2o AS the only H-class county in the state, the 
powers of the LOS Alamos County government are granted by t$e State Leqisla- 
ture. The County coordinates planning activities with the NDrth Central Ted 
Mexico Economic Development District and the State Planning Office. In 1973, 
the New Mexico State Legislature passed a law givinq the counties responsi- 
bility for managing subdivision of land, and Los Alamos County has since 
enacted subdivision regulations. The County Comprehensive Plan was adopted in 
1954 and revised in 1976. In 1977, the County Zoning Ordinance was revise:! 
and adopted. 

The LOS Alamos County Charter was adopted in 1967. The County is 
governed by a seven-member County Council, elected at large. Other e?ected 
Officials include the County Judge, the County Clerk, the County Assessor, 
and the County Sheriff. The County Council appoints the chief adninistrativo 
officers, such as the County Manager, Attorney, and Utilities Manager. The 
County cONiCi alSO appoints a five-member Utilities &a-d, a three-member 
Board of Equalization, and a nine-member Planning and Zoning Cozrnission. 

DOE has administrative control of all of the Laboratory reservation. The 
responsibilities of the security force, operated under contract to the Labo- 
ratory by the Mason and Hanger-Silas Mason Co., Inc., include policing acti- 
vities, generally to prevent the entry of unauthorized persons into restrict- 
ed areas. An agreement with the Los Alms County Police Oepartment authori- 
zes them to ticket traffic violators on the public access roads across DOE 
lands. The State Pollee have authority over state highways, such as State 
Road 4. The Indlan Tribal Police have authority over roads that cross tribal 
lands. In certain situations, this results in overlapping authorities. 

Other federal agencies having resource management responsibilities In 
the region Include the Forest Servlce and Farmer's home Admlnistratlon of the 
US Department of Agriculture, the US Geologlcal Survey and Natlonal Park 
Service of the US Department of the Interior, the US Army Corps of Engl- 
neers, the Bureau of Reclanatlon, the Bureau of Indian Affairs, the Fish and 
Wildlife Service, the Soil Conservation Service, and the Agricultural Stabi- 
lization and Conservation Service. 

Many state agencies have jurlsdlction over particular aspects of the 
County. The State Environmental Improvement Dlvlslon (EID) has jurlsdlct1on 
over envlronmental matters. The State Engineer Office and the New Mexico 
Water Quality Control Comnlssion are responsible for water rlghts and water 
quality management. The two Interstate compacts affectlng water use In the 
region are the Rio Grande Compact of 1938, ancnded in lg48, and the Costella 
Creek Compact. There also is one International treaty, the RIO Grandc Con- 
vention of 1906. Los Alarms County Is a part of the declared Rio Grande 
Underground Basln. Other important state agencies include the NatIonal 
Resource Conservation Comnlssion, the Department of Game and Fish, and the 
Parks and Recreation Commission. 
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The large percentage of federally owned lands in the region affects tqe 
institutional structure of the County. Only Congress is authorized to pass 
laws affecting the administration of federal property. The Multipl'e Use an: 
Sustained Yield Act of lg6il and the Classification and Multiple L'se Act of 
1964 have changed the administration of lands in the region and affected tCIe 
regional economy. 

4.2.4 Cofwnunity Services. Sewage treatment for the coTunity of Los 
Altr~os is provided by two sewage treatment plants. One is located near the 
junction of Acid and Pueblo Canyons. The effluent from t3is plant is dis- 
charged into Pueblo Canyon during most of the year but is used to water tie 
municipal golf course during the Sumner. A larger treatment plant is located 
just off the eastern end of Kwage Mesa in lower Pueblo Canyon. It dischar,?es 
continuously into lower Pueblo Canyon. The community of White Rock is served 
by a County sewage treatment plant that discharges into a tributary of the 
Rio Grande. There are 10 small treatment plants on Laboratory property, which 
discharge into canyons on Laboratory property. 

Water for Los Alamos County is supplied by a series of wells that pene- 
trate a deep aquifer underlying the Pajarito Plateau at .depths ranging from 
60 m at the western edge of the plateau to 180 m at the eastern edge of the 
plateau.*O The water supply system is operated and mafntsjned for DOE by the 
Zia Company. The County purchases water from DOE and distributes it to users 
throughout the County. The water supply system and charactcrlstics are des- 
cttbed In a recent report.21 

Electricity for Los Alanos townsite is purchased from DOE by the County 
and distributed to users throughout the comrmnity of Los Alaos. Electricity 
is supplied to the cmunity of White Rock by the ?ublic Service Company of 
New Mexico. 

Natural gas for Los Alaos townsite is purchased fran WE by the County 
and distributed to users throughout the community of Los Alaos. Natural gas 
service is supplied to the camnunity of Uhlte Rock by the 6as Company of New 
Piexico. 

Telephone service to the entire county is provided by the Mountain Bell 
Telephone Company. 

4.2.5 Archaeology. The only portIon of the Acid/middle Pueblo Canyon system 
where archaeology 1s a concern is middle Pueblo Canyon Itself. A survey of 
this canyon has revealed only one group of Caveate ruins as an archaeological 
resource. 2* No archaeological ruins are associated with the former TA-45 
site. 

In general, evidence exists of sporadic Indian use of the Pajarlto 
Plateau for some 10,000 years. One Folsom point has been found, as well as 
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many other archaic varieties of projectile points. Indian occupation of the 
area occurred principally from late Pueblo I!1 (late 13th century) until 
early Pueblo IV (middle 16th century). Continued use of the region well into 
the historic period is indicated by pictographic art that portrays horses. 

Consequently, the plateau and canyons are dotted with h-ndreds of pre- 
Columbian Indian ruins. Many of the ruins on the southern part of the plateau 
are encompassed by Bandelier National Monument. Ruins on Laboratory property 
have been surveyed by Frederick C. V. Woman and, more extensively, by 
Charlie R. Steen, 23 former Chief Archaeologist of the Southwest Region of th? 
National Park Service and subsequently a consultant to the Los Almos 
National Laboratory on archeological matters. Portions of the Pajarito 
Plateau not included in Bandelict National Monument or the Los Alarm 
National Laboratory have been surveyed more recently by J. N. Hill of the 
University of California. His findings are not yet published. 

There are three major ruins on Laboratory property: Tsirege, Cave Kiva, 
and Otowi Ruins. These sites are being considered for nomination to the 
National Register of Historic Places in 1973. This nomination is still pend- 
ing. The Otowi Ruins, comprising two large, 'unexcavated pueblos, are located 
in lower Pueblo Canyon, at a point where the canyon wall between Pueblo 
Canyon and Bayo Canyon Is partially broken down. 

There are hundreds of small ruins on Laboratory property; these also 
have been submitted for consideration for nomination to the National Register 
of Historic Places.* 

4.3 Soil and 6eology 

4.3.1 Soils. the rolls In the vlclnity of Acid/Pueblo Canyon are clay 
on the mesa topr, with mre sandy soIts occurring in the canyon bottoms along 
the strean beds. The rolls are derived fta volcanic tuff and, thus, tend to 
be alkaline in nature, rhlch Is unusual for coniferous forest soils. The 
strean channel conslrts of granules and sand-sired particles derived from 
weathering and eroslon of the volcanic mattrIal. The alluvlun Is thin In the 
upper reaches of the canym and thickens toward the east, becoming 3 to 5 
feet thick In the lower part of the canyon. 

A recent soil survey 2s dlscurses many of the canyons and mesas in Los 
Alaos County. (h the basls of lnformatlon ln that survey, some infer- 
ences cm be drrwn concerning the tolls at the former TA-45 site and In 
AcfdlMlddle Pueblo Canyon. 

The ~0ii at the f0rrmt TA-45 site probably falls into the Pogna series. 
which is described as follws.2s 
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"The Pogna series consists of shallow, we1 l-drained soils that fwne: 
material weathered from tuff on gently to strongly sloping mesa tz.ps. In- 
cluded with this soil in mapping are rock outcrop and Catjo, fine Typic 
Eutroboralf, Snd Tocal soils; the inclusions make up about 10% of this 
mapping unit. Commonly found vegetation includes ponderosa pine, muqta;c 
mahogany, and Kentucky bluegrass. 

i r, 

Typically, the soil is a light brownish gray fine sandy loun, or sandy 
loan, over tuff bedrock at 25 to 50 cm. The available water capacity of this 
moderately rapid permeable soil is low, and tne effective rooting depth is 2j 
to 50 cm. Runoff is mediun, and there is a moderate water erosion hazard. 

"The representative profile of the Pogna fine sandy loam (3 to 12Y 
slope) is described as follows: 

Al O-13 cm, light brownish-gray fine sandy loam, very dark grayish 
brown moist; weak fine granular structure; slightly hard and very 
friable moist; many medium roots; many interstitial pores; neutral; 
clear smooth boundary. 

C 13-M cm, light brownish-gray fine sandy loan, grayish brown moist; 
weak fine granular structure; slightly hard and very friable moist; 
many medfun and coarse roots; many interstitial pores; slightly 
acid. 

R 30+ cm, tuff bedrock."2s 

Acid Canyon and the upper part of middle Pueblo Canyon could be des- 
cribed as steep rock outcrop. "This land type has slopes greater than 30% on 
steep to very steep mesa breaks and canyon walls and consists of about 90x 
rock outcrop. The rocks are mainly tuff, except at the lower end of some of 
the canyons where there is basalt. The inclusions in this mapping unit are 
very shallow undeveloped rolls on tuff, ntsic rock outcrop (5 to 30% slope), 
and frigid rock outcrop (5 to 30% slope). The south-facing canyon walls are 
steep and have little or no soil material or vqetatlon, but the north-facing 
walls have areas of very shallow dark-colored ~011s. Vegetation Is ponderosa 
pine, spruce, and fir."2S 

With ptogtesslon down Pueblo Canyon, the steep rock outcrop gives way to 
a Typic Ustorthents-Rock Outcrop complex, which occupies most of the lower 
portfon of middle Pueblo Canyon. 

@@The Typic Ustorthents in thls complex are deep, well-drained $011~ that 
weathered from daciter and latites of the Puye Conglomerate. This complex is 
found on very steep to extremely steep mountain slderlopes vegetated with a 
pinon-juniper woodland, Interspersed with ponderosa pine. 
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The surface layers of the Typic Ustorthents are generally a pa:e brWn 
stony or gravelly sandy loan about 5 cm thick. The substratrrm is about 150 c: 
thick and generaHy consists of a very pale brown or light gray gravelly 
louny sand or sand. The effective rooting depth is about 50 cm, and the deXh 
to dacite-latite bedrock is greater than 155 cm. The Typic Ustorthents have 
moderately rapid to very rapid permeability and a very low a*?ailable water 
capacity. 

"A typical proffle of Typic Ustorthent, sandy-skeletal, mixed, mesic 
(64% slope) is described as fgllows-: 

Al 

Cl 

c2 

c3 

c4 

CS 

O-6 cm, pa!e brown gravelly sandy loan, dark brow? moist; strong 
very fine and fine granular structure; nonsticky and friable moi;t, 
nonsticky and nonplastic wet; 30% gravel, 20% cobble, 10% stone; 
abundant very fine and fine roots, plentiful medim roots, few 
coarse roots; abundant very fine and fine interstitial pores; neu- 
tral; clear wavy boundary. 

6-18 cm, very pale brown, very gravelly lomy sand, yellowish brown 
moist; massive structure; slightly hard and friable moist, nonsticky 
and nonplastic wet; 50% gravel; few very fine, fine, medium and 
coarse roots; plentiful very fine and fine interstitial pores; 
neutral; abrupt wavy boundary dry, clear wavy boundary moist. 

18-29 cm, light gray gravelly sand, pale brown moist; massive 
structure, nonsticky and friable moist, nonsticky and nonplastic 
wet; weakly cemented; 30% gravel, 10% cobble; few very fine, fine, 
and coarse roots, plentiful mediwn roots; plentiful fine and medim 
Interstitial pores; neutral; abrupt wavy boundary dry, clear wavy 
boundat) wet. 

29-52 cm, very pale brorrn gravelly sand, yellowish brown moist; 
massive structure; hard and friable moist, nonsticky and nonplastic 
wet; weakly ceaented; 30% gravel; few very fine, fine, and mediun 
roots, plentiful coarse roots; plentlful fine and medium inter- 
stitial pores; neutral; clear wavy boundary dry, gradual wavy 
boundary moist. 

52-82 an, very pale brown very gravelly sand, light yellowish brown 
moist; massive structure; hard md friable moist, nonstIcky and 
nonplastlc wet: weakly cemented; 60% gravel: plentiful fine and 
medlun 
lnolst, 

Interrtitfal p&es; mjldly alkaline; &ear wavy boundry, 
gradual wavy boundary dry. 

82-102 cm, very pale brown very gravelly sand, light yellowish brown 
moist; massive structure; hard and friable moist, nonsticky and 
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nonplastic wet; weakly cemented; 70% gravel; abundant fine and 
mediun interstitial pores; mildly alkaline; gradual wavy bountary. 

C6 102-122 cm, light gray very gravelly sand, light yellowish brown 
moist; massive structure; hard and friable moist, nonsticky and 
nonplastic wet; weakly cemented many thick clay films on coarse 
fragments; SD% gravel; abundant fine and medium interstitial pores; 
moderately alkaline; gradual wavy boundary. 

C7 122-153+ cm, white very gravelly loamy sand, light ye1 ?owish brow? 
moist; massive structure; nonsticky and friable m!st, nonstick1 and 
nonplastic wet; weakly cemented; 40% gravel; abundant very fine ocr3 
fine interstitial pores; moderately alialine."2s 

Toward the lower part of middle Pueblo Canyon, where the canyon bottom 
begins to widen out, the soils most likely to be found are Puye soils, giving 
way to Totavi soils in lower Pueblo Canyon. Descriptions of these soils are 
as follows. 

"The. Puye series consists of deep, well-drained soils that formed in 
alluvium in level to gently sloping canyon bottoms near the mountains. Indi- 
vidual areas of Puye soils are 2 to 40 acres in size and occur as long 
slender bodies. Included with this soil in mapping are areas of this soil 
with up to 10x slope on the side of the canyons, SC! a few Intermingled areas 
of Totavi soils adjacent to the north canyon walls; the Inclusions make up 
about 10% of this mapping unit. Vegetation commonly found in thfs soil type 
1 nc ludes Kentucky bluegrass, western wheatgrass, mountain muhly, ponderosa 
pine, oak species, and annual grasses and forbs. 

"Typically, the surface soil is a dark grayish brown sandy loan, fine 
sandy loan, or loan, to 150 cm or more. Permeability is moderately rapid, the 
available water capacity is high, and the effective rooting depth is 150 cm 
or more. Runoff is very slow, and the erosion hazard is low. 

"A typical profile of Puye sandy lam (0 to 5% slope) is described as 
ollows: 

Al O-15 cm, dark grayish brown sandy loa, very dark grayish brown 
moist; malt fine granular structure; soft and very friable moist; 
many fine and very fine roots; neutral; clear smooth boundary. 

C 15-X2+ cm, dark grayish brown sandy lam, very dark grayish brown 
moist; masstve; soft ad very friable moist; ctnmton fine and very 
fine roots; neutral. 

"The Totavi series consists of deep, well-drained soils that formed in 
alluvium in canyon bottoms in the central and eastern portion of the soil 
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survey area. Individual areas are 2 to 60 acres in size and occur as lorg 
slender bodies. Native vegetation is blue grana, pinon pine, one-seed juni- 
per, and annual prasses and forbs. 

"The surface soil is a brom gravelly loany sand, or sandy loam, to 150 
cm or more, with 15 to 20% gravel. Permeability is very rapid, runoff is very 
slow, and the erosion hazard rating is low. The available water capacity is 
low, but the effective rooting depth is 150 cm or more. 

"A typical pedon of Totavi gravelly loamy sand (0 to 591 slope) is des- 
cribed as follows: 

AC O-152 cm, brown gravelly loany sand, brown moist; single grain; 
loose dry and moist; few fine roots; 1% fine gravel; neutral."2s 

4.3.2 Geology.1 In general, canyons cut into the flanks of the moun- 
tains are in rocks of the Tschicoma Formation, whereas the canyons of the 
plateau are cut into and under?afn by the Bandelier Tuff (Fig. 8). Along the 
eastern edge of the plateau, the channels are underlain by the Puye and Tesu- 
que Formations. The basaltic rocks of Chino Mesa, in some areas, are inter- 
bedded with sediments of the Puye Formation. The Tesuque Formation forms the 
valley north of Otowi and is exposed in the lower canyon walls along the Rio 
Grande in White Rock and lower Los Alamos Canyons. 

The rock units, from oldest to youngest, are the Tesuque formation, Puye 
Formation, and basaltlc rock of Chino Mesa of the Santa Fe Group; the 
Tschicoma Formation and 8andelier Tuff of the volcantc rocks of the Jeer 
Mount alns; and the alluvia and soil of recent age. 

The Tesuque Formation is a sequence of light colored seahents laid down 
as a coalescing alluvial fan and flood-plain deposits in the Rio Grande de- 
pression. The separate beds are composed of friable to moderately well- 
cemented, light-pink-grey to light-brown siltstone and sandstone that contain 
lenses of conglomerate and clay. 

The Puye formation consists of two members. The lower member is a poorly 
consolidated, channel-fill deposit, which overlies the Tesuque Formation 
along the Rio Grande and in Los Alamos and Guaje Canyons. It is a grey, poor- 
ly consolidated conglomerate, consisting of fragments of quartzite, schist, 
gneiss, and granite ranging in size from sand to boulders; well-sorted lenses 
of silt and sand are present sporadically. The upper fanglomerate members are 
composed of pebbles, cobbles, and boulders of rhyolite, latite, quartz 
latite, and punice in a grey matrix of silt and sand. These rocks were 
derived fran flows associated with the volcanic rocks of the Jemez Mountains. 
Sorting is poor, but tongues and lenses of well-sorted punicem.6 sfltstone 
and water-lain pumice are present with the fanglomerate. 
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Fig. 8. Geologic map of a part of the Pajarito Plateau in the Los 
Alms area. 



The basaltic rocks of Chino Mesa originated fron volcanic vents On the 
Cerros de1 Rio to the southeast of the Los Alamos area. The basalt flw?cl 
north and northwest-into the Los Alamos area, interfingering with the Puyo 
Formation. The basalts range in color from grey to black and contain varying 
amounts of olivine, pyroxene, and plagioclase feldspar. Individual flows vary 

-e in thickness from a few meters to over 40 m. Sediments may occur between the 
individual flows. The basalt caps the mesa of Cerros de1 Rio and is exposed 
in the steep walls of White Rock Canyon. 
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Sierra de 10s Valles and on the Pajarito Plateau, are of the fschicoma For:ra- 
tion and the younger Bandelier fuff. The Tschicoma Fornation is conp3sed 3f 
undifferentiated latite and quartz latite flows and pyroclastic rocks that 
are highly fractured and jointed; some intervals contain weathered zones and 
interflow breccia. These rocks form the core and flanks of the Sierra de los 
Valles. The Bandelier luff is composed chiefly of ashfall and ashflow tuff 
with some thin, water-lain sediments. The formation has been divided into 
three members: Guaje, Otowl, and Tshirege, from the oldest to the youngest. 
The Bandelier fuff forms the upper part of the Pajarito Plateau. 

The Guaje Member of the Gandelier luff is an arhfall pumice and water- 
laid puniceous tuff that rests unconformably on older rocks. The base of the 
unit contains grey, lump-pumice fragments as much as 5 m in length. Rounded 
pebble-sire fragnents of light red rhyolite are present near the top. The 
Otowi Mnbct of the Bandclier Tuff is a light-grey, nonwelded, pwiceous 
rhyollte tuff that weathers to a gentle slope. Quartz and sanidine Crystals, 
glass shards, minor amounts of mafic minerals, and varylng mounts Of 
rhyollte, latlte, and pumice fragments are included in a fine-grained ash. 
The Otowi consists of a massive ashflow, wlth several beds of silt and water- 
laid pumice near the top. The Tshlrege member of the Bandeller Tuff IS 
composed of a series of ashflows of rhyolite tuff. The lshlrege unconformably 
overlies the Otowl and forms the caprock of the narrow mesas of the PajarltO 
Plateau. The rhyollte tuff Is composed of quartz sanidine crystals and 
crystal frawnts, rock fraQmnts of rhyolite, daclte, and punice In an ash 
matrix that ranges from nonwelded to welded. 

Alluvium, eroded from the Sierra de 10s Valles and the PajaritO Plateau, 
has been deposited in the canyons of the plateau. Near the heads of the 
canyons, bedrock Is colrnonly exposed, but farther dew the canyons, alluvium 
may be 10 to 80 m wide md as much as 30 m thick. Alluvial deposits In the 
canyons hcadlng on the flanks of the Sierra de 10s Valles contain cobbles and 
boulders, wlth wcompanyIng clay, silt, sand, and gravel derived from the 
Tschlcoma FormatIon and Bandelict Tuff. Deposits in the canyons headlng on 
the Pajarito Plateau contain clay, sflt, sand, and gravel dcrlved from the 
Bandeller Tuft. Clayey roll, derived fran weathering of the Bandeller Tuff, 
covers most of the flngerllke mesas of the Pajarito Plateau. 
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The most prominent Structural feature of the qajarito Plateau is the 
Pajarito Fault Zone, which trends northward along the western edge of the 
plateau. It is a part of the complex fault system that formed the 2io Grande 
depression. The depression extends from southern Colorado, through central 
New Mexico, into northern Mexico. The Pajarito Fault Zone consists of normal 
faults that are downthrown to the east and displace rocks of the Bandeliec 
Tuff, Puye Formation, and Tschicoma Formation. The displacement, estimated 
from the fault scarp, is 120 to 150 m north of Los Alamos and east of the 
Pajarito Fault. Two normal faults cut the Bandelier luff, the Puye Formatijn, 
and the Tschicoma Formation. These faults, downthrown to the west, form a 
depositional basin between them and the Pajarito Fault Zone. These faults 
extend into the mesa north of Pueblo Canyon. A north-trending depositional 
basin is formed in the Tesuque Formation beneath the central part of the 
Pajarito Plateau. The basin is filled with volcanic debris of the Puye 
Formation, overlain by the Bandelier luff. The bottom of the sediment-filled 
trough lies at a depth of about 1503 m below sea level. The eastern edge of 
the basin is formed by thick flows of basalt from Chino Mesa, 3 to 6 km west 
of the Rio Grande. 

Further information on the geology of the Jemez Mountains can be found 
in a recent Los Alms National Laboratory report.26 

4.4 Climatology 

4 4.1 General CIImate.ls Los Alamos has a semiarid, continental . 
mountain climate. The average annual preclp~tation of 45 cm is accounted for 
by warm-season convective raln showers and cold-season migratory storms. 
Forty per cent of the annual moisture total falls during July and August, 
prImat ly from afternoon thundershowers. Winter precipitation falls primarily 
as snow, with heavy annual accunulatlons of about 130 cm. Heavy localized 
thundershowers can at times cause severe runoff events through canyons, with 
attendant scourtng of canyon bottoms. 

Surnncrs are generally cool and pleasant. Haximun temperatures are usual- 
ly below 32-C. me high altitude, light winds, clear skies, and dry atmos- 
phere allow nlght tanper8tures to drop into the 12' to 1S'C range. Wtnter 
temperatures are typically In the range from -10' to 5-C. Hany winter days 
are clear, with 11gM wtndr, so that strong solar radiation makes conditions 
quite comfortable even when air temperatures are cold. 

Major spatial and dtutnal variations of surface winds in Los Alamos are 
caused by the complex terraIn. Wtr moderate and strong atmospheric pressure 
differences, flow Is channeled by the major terraln features. Under weak 
pressure differences, a distinct daily wind cycle exists: a light westerly 
drainage wfnd durlq nighttime hours and a light easterly upslope wind during 
daytlme hours. Interaction of the strong and weak pressure patterns gives 



rise to westerly flow predomfnance over the Laboratory and a more southerly 
predominance at the east end of the mesas. 

4.4.2 Air Quality. No major emission sources exist in the LOS Alamos 
area, although there are routine small releases of radionuclides and other 
chemicals by the Laboratory. Data from routine monitoring syste% indicate 
that, although radiation and radioactivity levels above-background can be 
detected, no concentration guidelines (Es) or other applicable standards are 
being violated.lg 

Air quality regulation compliance at the Laboratory, a small (50 '4;;) 
gas-fired power plant, the Zia Company asphalt plant, other unit operations, 
and the general status of air quality recently were reviewed.21 The review 
indicated that emission standards and abient air quality standards are not 
being vlolated in the Los Alamos area. Air quality in the Los Alamos area 
should continue to be very good because of the proximity of Bandeli.!r 
Natlonal Monument, the Wilderness Area of which is mandated as a Clab: T area 
under the Prevention of Significant Deterioration (PSD) provisions of the 
Clean Air Act.2a 

4.5 Hydrology and Water Quality' 

The Rio Grande, the master streun In northcentral New Mexico, flows 
southwestward along the eastern edge of the Pajarito Plateau (Fig. 7). The 
Rio Grande receives all runoff from the flanks of the Sierra de 10s ValleS 
and the Pajarito Plateau. The main drainage area is about 37 x lo3 km2 in 
southern Colorado and northern New Hexlco. The surface water discharge of the 
Rio Grande is measured at the US GeologIcal Survey gauging statlon at Otowl, 
located east of Los Alaos County on State Road 4. The average discharge for 
71 yr of record at the station 1s about 40 m3/s. The strewn carries conslder- 
able munts of suspended sediments. The annual suspended sediment loti, 1948 
through 1975, has ranged from 6.48 x 10' to 6.86 x log kg with an annual 
average of 2.2 x 10s kg for the 28.yr period of record. The annual volume Of 
flow for this period has ranged from 4.65 x lOa to 1.88 x lo9 m3 wfth an 
annual average of 1.03 x log at). 

Pueblo Canyon heads on the flanks of the Sierra de lot Valles. Acid 
Canyon Is tributary to Pueblo Canyon near the western edge of the plateau. 
Surface flow In sections of Pueblo Canyon occurs because of the release Of 
sanitary effluents. As the effluents move downgradIent, the surface flow iS 
depleted by InfIltratIon Into the alluvlun of the strea channel and by eva- 
potransplration. Thus, the surface flow In the lower reaches of the canyon is 
lntermlttent, and only durlq periods of heavy preclpltatlon does surface 
flow reach the Rio Grande. 

The storm runoff and sanitary effluents Infiltrate from the strewn chan- 
nel to recharge small perennlal bodies of ground water perched on underlying 
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tuff or volcanic sediments in the alluvium. The volume of water in these 
streaT-connected alluvial aquifers is largest during the spring from snownelt 
and in the early summer from storm runoff. In late smmer, fall, winter, and 
early summer, the volume of water declines. As the water in the alluvium 
moves downgradient in the canyon, part of it infiltrates into the underlying 
tuff and volcanic sediments. 

Water infiltrating from the alluvium recharges a small body of ground 
water perched in the Puye Formation in the midreach of Pueblo Canyon. The 
perched aquifer is of limited extent. The Bandelier Tuff does not contain any 
perched ground water in the Acid-Pueblo Canyon area. 

The main aquifer is at a depth of about 380 m beneath the western edge 
of the plateau, decreasing to a depth of about 180 m below the land surface 
at the confluence of Pueblo and Los Alamos Canyons. The main aquifer is sepa- 
rated from water in the alluvium by over 180 to 300 m of unsaturated tuff and 
volcanic sediments. It is separated from the perched aquifers in Pueblo 
Canyon by over 112 to 192 m of unsaturated volcanic sediments. Thus, there 
is no hydrologic connection between the shallow alluvial and perched aquifers 
and the main aquifer. 

The upper surface of the main aquifer, the only ground water body capa- 
ble of water supply, rises webtward from the Rio Grande in the Tesuque Forma- 
tion into the lower part of the Puye Formation beneath the central part of 
the plateau. The aquifer extends into the rocks of the Tschicona Formation 
beneath the western edge of the plateau. Movement of water in the aquifer is 
from the recharge area, deep canyons on the flanks of the mountains and 
Valles Caldera, eastward to the Rio Grande, where part is discharged to the 
river from seeps and springs. Transit time of water in the aquifer from 
recharge area to discharge area is unknown. Tritium age dating of water from 
the main aquifer beneath the plateau indicates the water has been in transit 
for greater than 50 yr. Aquifer tests on supply wells and test holes 
indicate movements ranging from 55 to 220 m/yr. 

4.6 Biotic Env'ronmental Factors 

4.6.1 General Ecology. Community types on the Pajarito plateau range 
from pinon-juniper woodland with 25 to 30 cm of rain annually at the eastern, 
lower part of the plateau to ponderosa pine forest with 45 to 50 cm annual 
precipitation at the western, higher edge. The canyons serve as cold air 
drainage channels from the mountains to the Rio Grande Valley and, thus, tend 
to be cooler and more moist than the mesa tops above. This allows vegetation 
Lyrically characteristic of higher elevations to extend farther eastward 
along the canyon bottoms. The steep-sided and narrow upper portions of the 
:3iyons support a pine-fir comnunity, which gives way to ponderosa pine and 
:,5:esljently to piEon-juniper with progression down the canyons. 



4.6.2 Plants. 
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4.6.2.1 Characterization. The mesa-top at the head of Acid Canycn 
and at the former-TA-45 site is within the ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa) 
forest. Acid Canyon and the upper portion of middle Pueblo Canyon are stGg- 
sided and narrow. This relatively moist and cool environment supports a 
pine-fir (Pinus ponderosa, Pinus flexilis, Pseudotsuoa menziesii, Abies 
concolor) forest. Lower in middle Pueblo Canyon, the pine-fir for-gives 
way to a ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa) forest and finally begins to 
change to a pinon-juniper (Pinus edulis, Junipetus monosperma) wCod:and to- 
ward the lower portion of Pueblo Canyon, where the canyon begins to widen 
out. 

Vegetation near the lower portion of middle Pueblo Canyon was recently 
surveyed. 2g A tabulation of the plants found in this survey is given in Aq- 
pendix B. The most co-n shrubs and herbs are listed in Table VI. There is 
no comprehensfve survey of either the Acid/upper-middle Pueblo Canyon area or 
the mesa top around the head of Acid Canyon and the former TA-45 site. A 
preliminary survey 3o of these areas resulted in the list of species given in 
Table VII. 

4.6.2.2 Rare and Endangered Species. A recent study by Foxx and 
Tferney31 has dealt with the status of the flora found on Laboratory prop- 
erty. Inferences concerning the flora in the areas of interest on the rr::: 
top and in Acid and middle Pueblo Canyons were drawn from their repor:. 

There are no species from the Federal Endangered and Threatenec .-les 
List present on Laboratory property. The grama grass cactus (oediocactus 
papyracanthus), which Is found on laboratory property, has been proposed for 
inclusion in this list. The gtaa grass cactus piefers drier mesa tops at 
lower elevations, however, and so It Is not likely to be found fn the areas 
of interest in this report. 

Appendix C lists plants found in Los Almos County and protected under 
New Hexfco Statute 45-11. This statute has no penalties associated with it, 
per se, but destruction of plants covered by It can result in court action ff 
anyone wishes to bring suit. 

A ltst of 350 plant species was submitted by the New Mexico Heritage 
Program for consideration for protectlon under the Federal Endangered and 
Threatened Species Llrt. Twenty-seven species from this list have been found 
in or around Los Alms County, but only pasque flower (Pulsatllla 
ludoviclana) has definitely been found In moist canyon areas In the vicinity 
of the Laboratory. Other species, such as woodlily (Llliun mbellatun), per- 
haps could be found. 
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TABLE VI 

COMf’lOt4 HERBS NJ0 SHRUBS OF THE 
LOWER MIDDLE PUEBLO CANY3H AREA 

Grasses and Forbs 

R-ia crlstata 
Taraxlcun Offwnale 
verbascum thaws 

little b!ues?eT 
blue grdq3 
cheatgrass 
Junegrass 
dandelion 
WOO1 ly fiIJ1 lcin 

Shr;rbs and Subshrubs 

Artemisia tridentata 
Atri plex canescens 

big sagebrush 
saltbush 
chbnisa or rabbitbrash 
Apache plume 
New Mexico olive 
snakeweed 
chokecherry 
Gambel oak 
scrub oak 
squawbush 
New Mexico locust 

Olsturbed Habitat Plants 

Artemisla frigIda 

iiz$$k~E"' 

Viqulera multiflora 

wormwood 
1 absquarters 
goldenweed 
doveweed 
James crypt antha 
filaree 
prairie sunflower 
lupine 
wild four o'clock 
Russian thistle or 

tumbleweed 
crownbeard 
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PLANTS OF TA-4S/ACIO/MiODLE PUEBLO CANYON 

Sites: 1. TA-45 Treatment Plant Site 

2. Mesa Top Adjacent to Head of Acid Canyon 
3. East Facing Slope of Upper Acid Canyon 

4. Acid Canyon Bottom and Stream Channel 
5. Upper Portion 

6. Middle Pueblo 

7. Upper Portion 

Species 

of Middle Acid Canyofl, Broad Section 
Canyon Stream Channel 
of Middle Pueblo Canyon, iIdfrOW Sectian 

locationa 

Abies concolor - white fir 
cglabrum - New Mexico maple 

G&is alba - redtop 
Allium Cernuun - wild onion 
Amaranthus retroflexus - pigweed 
Andropogon tcoparlus - lIttIe bluestem 
Antennatl a parvifolia - pussytoes 
Arctostaphylos uva-ursi - bearbetry 
Attcmirla dtacunculus - false terragon 
Artemirla ludoviclana - mmwood 
Aster novae-angliae - aster 
Bctbcrls fcndltri - barberry 
8ctula occldcntall8~ - birch 
Blepharoncuron tricholcpis - pine dropsecd 
Brlckellla spp. - brlckclbush 
Bromus spp. - bromegrass, cheatgrass 
Castllleja Integra - Indian paintbrush 
Cercocarpus lnontanus - mountain mahogany 
Chenopodiur, tpp. - l&nbsquarters 
Chrysopslr villota - golden aster 
Clrclun rpp. - thistle 
Clematis pseudoalplna - Rocky Ht. clematis 

camden-. Conyza -4s - horseweed 
Cornus stolonlfera - dogwood 
Dactylls $lonberata - orchard grass 

1. 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

2 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

4 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

l 

5 ii 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

7 

0 
0 

l 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

%ullet (a) denotes domlnant species. 
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TABLE VII (cent) 

Species 

Elaeagnus angustlfolia - Russian olive 

Elpus canadensis - wild rye 
Erigeron spp. - fleabane 
Erodiun circutariun - heronbill 
Eupatoriun herbacern - throughwort 
Fal lugia paradoxa Apache plume 
Fragaria bracteata - wild strawberry 
Franseria confertifolia - bursage 
Grfndella aphanactis - gunweed 
Helianthus annuus - sunflower - - - 
Hell anthus petiolaris - prairie sunflower 
Hymenoxys richardsoni - pinque 
Ipomopsls longiflora - blue skyrocket 
Iva spp. - marsh-elder 

dantsia wnericana - cliffbush 
Juniperus monosperma - one-seed juniper 
Kochia scoparla - saner cypress 
Kocleria crlstata - Junegrass 
Llatrls punctata - gayfeather 
Monotropa latlsquuna - pinesap 
Muhlenbergla montana - mountain muhly 
Oenothera spp.. - evening primrose 
Pachystima myrslnltes - myrtle boxleaf 
Panlcun capillare - wltchgrass 
Parthenocltsus Inserta - woodvine 
Penstemon barbatut - scarlet bugler 
PIcea pungms - blue spruce 
Plnus flexllls - limber pine 
Pinus ponderosa - ponderosa pine 
Phleun pratensls - flmothy 
Polygonun r~slsslmun - knotweed 
Populus tremuloldes - quaking aspen 
Potentllla pulcherrlma - clnquefoll 
Pseudotsuga mcnriestl - Douglas fjr 

1 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Locationa 

z. 1 4. 5 d 1 

0 0 l 

0 0 0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 0 * 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 0 

0 

0 l 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 . 

0 

0 

0 

0 0 . 

0 

0 l 

0 

0 l 

0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 



TABLE VII (cant) 

Locationa 
Species 

Uuercus gambelii - Gambel oak 
Rhus radicans - poison ivy --- 
Ribes cere I - wax currant --. 
Rosa spp. - wi Id rose 
Rubus strigosus - raspberry 
Runex spp. - dock 
Salix spp. - willow 
Salsola kali - Russian thistle, tmbleweed 
Senecio spp. - groundsel 
Sitanion hystrix - Squirreltail 
Solidago spp. - goldenrod 
Sphaeralcea spp. - globe mallow 
Sporobolus spp. - dropseed 
Tragopogon dubius- - goatsbeard, salsify 
Ulmus spp. - elm 
Giana acutiloba - valerian 

1 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

2 

0 

1 Q 
l 0 

9 

0 0 

0 

2 6 
0 l 

0 

0 

0 

3 

0 

0 . 

0 0 

0 0 

0 

0 

4.6.3 Animals. 

4.6.3.1 Characterlrat~on. Little quantitative information con- 
cerning the fauna of the Los Alms area is avaiiable. Species lists are 
presented in the Environmental Impact StatementzO for the Los Alms Sclenti- 
fit Laboratory site. These lists are included as Appendix D of this report. 
The lists are, however, uncertain. kCut+enCe of some species Is unverified, 
although slghtlngs have been reported, and other species that are not in the 
list are suspected to be present. 

A biotic survey conducted by Wlera et al.32 In Acid-Pueblo Canyon and 
other liquid-effluent receiving areas noted the presence of 14 ma1 1 meal 
species, verified by trappIng or sighting. These species are llsted In Table 
VIII. 

4.6.3.2 Rare and Endangered Specfes. Table IX gives a lfst of 
endangered md threatened species developed for northcentral New Mexico by 
the New Ut~ico State Gm Comnlsslon. 2o Although several of these species 
have ken documented In Los Alanor County, the only one known to be present 
In proximity to Acid/middle Pueblo Canyon is the peregrine falcon (Falco 
pcregrinus). There is a peregrine falcon aerie in lower Pueblo Canyon, and 
the falcons use middle Pueblo Canyon as a hunting area. 
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TABLE VIII 

rW+tALS TRAPPED OR SIGHTED IN ACI3/PUESLO CANYON 

Eutamius minimus 
Mcrotus pennsylvanicus 
hus musculus 
Heotomacana 
VerOmcus manlcul atus 

~t$Fmegalotir 
3ciurus abertl 
mnmdus 
%rex nanus 
Spermophi7u lateralis 
Jpermophi lus variegatus 
Sylvllagus spp. 
nomonys bottae 

least chipmunk 
meadow vole 
house mouse 
Mexican wOodrat 
deer mouse 
pinon mouse 
western harvest no:Jse 
tassel-eared squi*rel 
hispid COttOn rat 
dwarf shrew 
golden-mantled squirrel 
rock squirrel 
cottontail rabbit 
valley pocket gopher 

Another species that may very likely be present in Pueblo Canyon, at 
least in the upper teaches, is the Jemer Muntain salmartder (Plethodon 
neotnexicanus). Although this species never has been documented in Pueblo 
Canyon, it is known to be present in Los Alamos Canyon, which IS one canyon 
south of Pueblo Canyon. T!n moist environment in Pueblo Canyon caused by 
sewage treatment plant effluent makes the canyon an Ideal habitat for the 
salaander. A fauna1 survey of Pueblo Canyon to ascertain whether the sala- 
mander is there has never been conducted. 

No other endangered or threatened species are suspected Of being present 
in the Acid/middle Pueblo Canyon area. 

4.7 Sumnary of Radtologlcal Condltionsl 

4.7.1 Radioactivity in Solls and Sediments. 

4.7.1.1 Present Condltlons. The data for the Acid/Pueblo Radio- 
logical Survey1 were taken in 1976-1977. Since that time, the routine soil 
and sedMent smrplfng program conducted by the Environmental Surveillance 
Group at the Los Alamos Natlonal Laboratory has Included radlochemical analy- 
ses of soil and sediment saples from the kid/Pueblo Canyon system. These 
data have been reported in the annual surveillance reports.19*33-36 A sun- 
mary of the results of the more recent radiochemlcal sediment analyses Of 
sunples from Acid Canyon is presented in Table X. The annual datd from the 
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STATE-LISTEI! ENDANGERED AN 

Group 

TABLE IX 

IMAL SPECIES FOR NOR T 

1 
Endangered 

HCENTRAL NEW MEXICO 

Group 2 
Threatened - 

Mammals Black-footed ferret' Pine martena 
River ottera Mink' 

Birds Peregrine falcon Osprey 
Whooping crane Red-headed woodpecker 
White-tailed ptarmigana Zone-tailed hawk 
Sage grousea 
Mexican ducka 
Bald eaglea 

Amphibians 

Fish Shovelnose sturgeona 

Bl%:%::de? 
--------------- 
aNot documented in Los Alamos County. 

Jemcz Mountain salamander 

Suckermouth minnowa 

I961 1.0 t 0.2 
1960 0.8 t 0.20 

1979 1.0) t 0.11 
IYnl 0.68 t 0.06 
1911 
19?6-714 
ACiJ CIII 

I” Ctmte Avcrigc 1.9 t4 
RJW (0.2 - 12.1) 

- 
‘OJtJ t3en from Ref. I. 

1% lh 
(pCi/y) 

0.449 t 0.032 

0.351 t 0.024 

(Il.33 - 41.4) 

IAHI f. x 

SCI)ItfUl A'IALYVS fIU ACln CANYON 

'Osr 
A.!!%l.-- 

1.23 t 0.2H 

0.68 t 0.20 

*%I 
LP!x!iL~. 

O.Oll5 t n.031 
o.oJ9 t 0.m 

n.lwl t n.012 
o.nw t O.OIR 

"'P" 
h!Lw. 

14.9 t I.on 
6.46 @ 0.31 

IO.6 t 0.80 
5.67 ' 7.W 
1.24 t O.fAA 

1.1) ’ 1.4 31 ’ 79 
(0.4 - 4.5) (0 - 1.13) (5.1 - h.‘Yb 

Cros, D 
-@‘~- 

I1 I 4.n 
1.1 t J.2 

II t HA 
17 t 4.u 

1.5 * 3.7 
7.1 ’ 0.A 

(il) - 5tWI) 

Grosr II 
let! 

1.9 * 1.0 
4.2 t 1.2 
9.2 t 2.0 
6.0 t 1.4 
4.5 t I.2 
2.9 ’ I.6 

(i-9) 

TOtJl u 
0 

2.1 f 0.4 

2.1 * 0.6 

1.6 f 0.1 

1.1 t I 
(2.~ - in) 



surveillance reports generally fall into the Tower end of the range of vdllres 
reported in the radiological survey. The data show no particular trend. The 
apparent drop in Some concentrations from the averages reported in the 
radiological survey (see Table X) is explained by noting that, during the 
survey, radiochemical analyses were performed only on samples for which high- 
gross alpha and/or beta counts were recorded. 

Sections 4.7.1.2 and 4.7.1.3 smarize the data from the radiologic 
survey.' 

4.7.1.2 Concentrations. The distribution pattern of 23q?u+ cr. 
sediments and soils is displayed in Fio. 9. Quantitative data suxaries are 

of the pattern in- also presented in Table XI: The most important features 
elude the following. 

l The highest concentrations are associated with the 
fall (Treatment Plant Site Surface, Figs. 5 and 9) 

l Some subsurface residual radioactivity is present 
of the former waste treatment plant location and a 

untreated waste out- 

in the imnediate area 
long part of the 

alignment of the former industrial waste line (Treatment Plant Site 
Subsurface, Figs. 5 and 9). 

l Plutoniun Is present at above-background levels in all the channels and 
banks from the dfscharge points In Acid Canyon, through middle and lower 
Pueblo Canyon, and In lower Los Alanos Canyon (Fig. 9). 

l Concentrations In the channels and banks generally decline with increas- 
ing distance from the discharge points (Fig. 9). 

l The banks have hlgher conccntratlons than channels In gfven intervals, 
as would be expected from the Intenlttent strea character that scours 
the channels more frequently than the banks (Fig. 9). 

A number of other facts art Important to understanding the overall pat- 
tern of occurrence and dlrtr4bution of radloactlvlty in the affected areas. 
These Include the slzt of the areas, the isotopes other than 23~u present, 
and the variablllty of the data collected. 

The affected area having subsurface residual radioactivity In the vici- 
nity of the former waste treatment plant site is generally within a rectangle 
about 55 m by 60 III and withln about 2 m depth from the surface (Fig. 5 and 
Table XI). Another smaller area along the allgmnnt of the former waste lint 
Is about 40 by 3 m and wlthln about 1.5 III depth from the surface. 

The hlghtst conctntratlons of surface residual radloactlvlty (depths to 
about 30 cm) In the vlcinlty of the Treatment Plant site art adjacent to the 

*The dtslgnation 23sPu Is used In thls dlscusslon to sjgnify the sun of 23sPu 
and 21r*u. These Isotopes art not separately distlngulshablt by normal alpha 
spectroscopy because thelr alpha particles have nearly the sune energies. 
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natural drainage channel that received the untreated effluent (Fig. 5). This 

area is about 30 III Tong and no more than 5 m wide. Within it, maximum con- 
centrations occur within a band of elevated activity about 30 to 70 cm wide 
along the channel and are in spot s having dimensions on the order of 15 cm as 
determined by portable instrunents. Additional, but considerably lower, sur- 
face activity was primarily associated with the natural drainage area leading 
from the former vehicle decontamination facility toward the canyon edge. This 
area is roughly 10 by 30 m. 

sz2. z- ; Within the canyon segments the affected areas have widths averaging 
- ‘t; between about 2.3 and 35 m and have a total length of about 17.5 km 
, R. ,.Iable XI). Throughout the canyons the activity is largely confined to deaths 

";6f about 30 cm. . . . . . 

irf Transuranic radioactIve isotopes present In addition to 23% include /z 2gePu, 2c1Pu, and 2"1Am. They are accounted for in the evaluation by using 
.- ratios of their activities to the actjvity of 23sPu, as shown in Table XII. A 

single set of ratios for current condjtions was assuned for all study areas 
- to simplify presentation of the results. The values were based on radio- 

& chmicdl analyses performed on a subset of the sunples analyzed for 23*u 
and/or judgment of other factors, including variability of analyses and 
worldwide fallout. Future condition ratios were calculated from the current 
condition ratios to account for the decay of 23$u and 24~u and the Ingrowth 

.;c of 2%m. This use of a single set of ratios for all areas means the estl- 
.I . . mates of contrlbutlons from 2'r1Pu and 2"%n In Acid Canyon are probably over- 

stated by factors of as much as 5 to 10 compared to the rest of the areas. 

; Other radloactive isotopes present at concentrations with stattstical 
I. .: significance above background in at least some areas Include g%, 131Cs, and 

uranlun. Data for these constituents are sumnarized In Table XI. The values 
da..._ _ given are the statistically slgnlficant Increment above reglonal background 
fl +z - 
b., values. Where there was no slgnlficant Increment (slgnlflcance level a * 
;y:-; 0.05). the entry In the fable 1s *N.S.U 

Even though a large number of smples were collected and analyzed, the 
physlcal areas Involved and the canplex natural processes Involved In the 
dispersion of the tadiolsotopes from the discharge points made representative 
sampling extremely difficult. lhls Is reflected clearly in the standard 
deviations of the concentrations presented in Table XI. In most cases, the 
standard devlatlons are &out the sane value as the mean. The consequence of 
this Is that all subsequent analyses of InformatIon based on the concen- 
trations have a large uncertainty ti can generally be considered to be 
accurate only wlthln a factor of about 2. Most of the results are rounded to 
two slgniflcant figures to malntaln reasonable consistency In the presenta- 
tion, but even thls probably implles more precision thm 1s warranted. Within 
the ranges of uncertaintIes discussed, and considering the fact that runoff 
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events do redfstribute sediments within the channels, measurements made dur- 
ing this study ar5 compatible with values obtained during previous special 
and monitoring studies (Ref. 1). 

The standard deviations of the concentration data are given in Table XI 
_' -.i; to indicate the large variability in the values. kauso of the large vari- 

ability, the mathematical standard deviation could be misinterpreted to mean 
that some of the actual concentrations were negative, an obvious physical a; 1 *z=.z I- 

.-+ .-.+ 
impossibflity. The standard deviations In such cases should be interpreted to 
indicate that the majority of the individual concentrations were between zero I. 
and the mean plus the standard deviation. 

c I+- *.:.c- -. Prelimfnary evaluations of the data were performed using geometric 
.- means, because physical processes such as hydrologic transport often have 

1 I been found to be well described by some type of extreW value distribution. 
A;. . . These evaluations gave means that were often about one-third the arithmetic 
.- means but had much larger standard deviations. The COnCentratiOn data sets 

. 1 were too small to permit a clear choice between arithmetic and geometric mean 
representations. Accordingly, the arithmetic means were used for subsequent 

:, ; r.+:* 
-Q$ analyses of potential effects because they are simpler, are less likely to 

understate effects, and are the preferred statistical estimators for inven- 
: 

tory calculations. 

t .+ - : For inventory calculations, the standard errors of the means of both 
concentrations and channel widths were used to estimate confidence intervals 
of the computer inventories. 

!$. 
,xz - F L i i&. - . -.- $e ., e _,._ : < , 
+,; z. I 2 :‘j-*g 

. ,a?? “.< 
-’ -e 

4.7.1.3 Estimated Inventory. Estimates of the amount of 23% 
present in the affected canyon segments were calculated for two purposes. 
ihey provldt a basis for naklng qualltatIve predictions of future redistr1- 
bution by hydrologic transport of sediments, and they provide a basis for 
evaluating the plauslbllity of this analysis in accounting for the estimated 
releases Into the canyons. 

The 23%~ inventories were estimated as the product of the average con- 
centratlons In the channels and banks of each segment and the estimated mass 
of affected sadlments and soils derived from average measured physlcal dlmen- 
sions and denrlty. These estimates are depicted graphically in Fig. 10. 
Quantftatlve estimates art surnarited In Table XI. Two maJor features of the 
pattern art tvldent. 

0’ 

0 

Host of the plutonlun Is associated with the banks and inactive chan- 
ntlt. l'hts It as expected, because the intermittent stream flow lnun- 
dates the hlgher ground less frequently than the actlvt channel. 
The largest proportion, about 67X, of the plutonlun Is found in lower 
Pueblo Canyon. This also is as expected, because the wider, flatter 
channel reduces flowrates and leads to deposition of suspended sedi- 
ments. 
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The total estimated inventory, based on arithmetic means, is about 630 :

300 mCi (approximate 95% confidence interval), or 7.9 - 3.8 g. This is about

3 times the total of estimated and measured releases into Acid Canyon and the

still-onsite DP Canyon, which discharges into Los Alamos Canyon. This is

reasonable agreement given the uncertainties discussed in this section.

No quantitative inventory estimate was made for the Treatment Plant site

because of the extremely spotty nature of the residual radioactivity and the

small volume of potentially affected material in comparison with the canyon

areas.

4.7.2 Airborne Radioactivity. Radioactivity on soils and sedirents car.

be redistributed in the environment by resuspension, whereby small particles

of soil or dust are moved and become airborne through the action of wind or

other mechanical forces. This raises the possibility of exposure to the

radioactivity through inhalation. This potential mechanism, or pathway, was

examined by analyzing actual measurements of airborne radioactivity in the

vicinity of Los Alamos and by applying a simple theoretical model to the

canyon sediment and scil radioactivity data.

4.7.2.1 Present Conditions. Information for the Acid/Pueblo

Radiological Survey 1 was assembled from data collected by the air sampling

network maintained as part of the routine environmental surveillance program

at the Los Alamos National Laboratory. Data from 1974 through 1978 were used

in the radiological survey. The same air sampling network still is in opera-

tion, and Table XIII presents data from the network for 1979-1981,19,
35-36

along with the 1974-1978 data used in the radiological survey.

The stations for which data are presented include four on mesa tops at

various distances from the TA-45/Acid/Middle Pueblo site. These are Cumbres

School, TA-21, Los Alamos Airport, and Bandelier stations, in order of in-

creasing distance from the TA-45/Acid Canyon site. The Bayo Sewage Plant

station is near the midpoint of lower Pueblo Canyon, and the Santa Fe station

is located about 40 nm to the southeast.

Although there appear to be large fluctuations in the data presented in
Table XIII, these fluctuations generally are within the uncertainties of the

analyses and represent year-to-year fluctuations rather than variation among

stations. There is no indication that any of the stations are being influen-

ced by resuspension from TA-45/Acid/middle Pueblo Canyon.

Sections 4.7.2.2 and 4.7.3.3 summarize the data from the radiological

survey. 1

4.7.2.2 Measurements. The basic conclusions presented in the

radiological survey' on the basis of analysis of the 1974-1978 data Include

the following.
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TAHLE XII

HELATIONSHIP OF 239Pu AND
OIH[R THAIISURANIC CONCENTRATlOrIS a

Values Used for Analysis
Activity Current Future
Ratio Condition (-1978) Condition (-?l50)

21spu/239pu 0.03 0.017
4 lpu/239pub 1.5 0.045

2'Am/ 2 39 pU 0.1 0.15

aTaken from Ref. 1.
bplutonium-241 is primarily a 8-particle emitter; the activity
ratios in the table are for total activity; o-activity is ahout
0.002% of the total.

rTAI[ 1111

ANNUAL A(fRA(L '9Pu AIR CONUCNIRAIIONS
(a(:i/ml) (10-lO Icl/)

ocat ton 1914 1975 1916 1917 178 19919 19110 1981

Bayo Sewage Plant 27 t 1 19 t 2 5.1 t 1.0 65 t 24U 2?7 61 4.0 t 6.3 3.5 t 3.4 I? 13
(Bottom of Lower
Pueblo Canyon)

Cuibres School 31 1 4 15 t 7 4.0 t 0.9 13 i 39 24 47 75 t 91 4.0 t 2.1 14 15I
(North Rim, Middle
Pueblo Canyon)

Los Alns Airport ZS t 2 24 t 4 6.8 t 1.1 18 ?1 20 t 41 4.8 t 5 9.8 t 16 14 t 8
(South Rim, Lower
(Pueblo Canyon)

Technical Area 21 23 t 2 1 t 2 6.2 t 1I. 21 I 32 7iJ 5 6.1 I 1) 1.2 t 2.0 4.6 1 4.7

Bandeller 32 I 3 21 t 2 6.2 1.2 2?fn 58 40 t 66 6 t 10 1.8H 1.8 19 t 14

Santa Fe 21 t 2 16 t 2 3.8 I 0.8 16 t 2J 74 t 46 3.6 I 2.? n.l t 0.9 7.2 t 9.6

New York City 39 20 6.0 21 3?
(1st quarter

only)



* Measurements of annual average 239 u concentrations found in Pueblo

Canyon showed the same temporal pattern as locations representative of

only worldwide fallout.
* Possible, but generally not statistically significant, differences in

individual airborne plutonium concentration measurements during 6- to 8-

wk sampling periods during 1976 and 1977 at various locations in Los

Alamos apparently were unrelated to proximity to Acid and Pueblo Canyons

or to measurements of total airborne particulates.

* Measurements during 1 year (1976) of particularly low worldwide fallout

levels permitted a good estimate of the long-term maxinri potential

contribution of resuspension to airborne concentrations of pljtonis in

Pueblo Canyon. This estimate (3 aCi/m 3) is about 0.005%3 of the appropri-

ate DOE Concentration Guide (CG) or 0.3% of the proposed EPA derived air

concentration limit.

The most useful data of the 5 yr analyzed came from 1976 when the annual

averages of airborne concentrations of 239Pu were about 20 to 25% of

preceding or succeeding years. This enhances the sensitivity of any analysis

looking for local effects because any such effects would be a much larger

proportion of the total measurement. Two factors contributed to the unusually

low year: (1) there was very little downnixing of worldwide fallout from the

stratosphere into the troposphere as usually occurs in the late spring, and

(2) there had been no atmospheric nuclear tests since June 1974.

The data on 239Pu concentrations measured during 1976 at the sewage

treatment plant in Pueblo Canyon, in Santa Fe, and in New York are shown in

Fig. 11. In general, all three locations display the same pattern throughout

the year, in most cases differing by less than the measurement errors. The

data from Santa Fe are assumed to represent fallout background for northern

New Mexico well beyond any potential influence of Los Alamos operations or

resuspension from the canyon areas. During the first and seventh sampling

periods (12/12/75 to 2/2/76 and 9/13/76 to 10/26/76), the airborne 239Pu

concentration in Pueblo Canyon was higher than at Santa Fe (significant for

a - 0.1 but not for a a 0.05) by as much as 2.8 I 2.8 aCl/m (90% confidence

Interval). During the fifth sampling period (6/21/76 to 8/2/76), the meas-

urement in Pueblo Canyon was significantly less than in Santa Fe (a * 0.05).

However, the monthly geometric mean total particulates as measured In the Los

Alamos townsite were higher during months of the second, third, fourth,

eighth, and ninth sampling periods, when no significant differences in plut-

onium concentrations occurred. Thus, there are only marginal differences

between airborne concentrations of 23 9Pu in Pueblo Canyon and worldwide fall-

out levels measured elsewhere. No clear relation exists between airborne

concentrations of 239Pu and atmospheric dust loading. Evaluation of data

from other air sampling locations in the Los Alamos townsite might be

questioned because of a presumed greater potential for influence from

airborne emissions from operating Los Alamos National Laboratory facilities.

Some apparent differences in individual sampling periods may plausibly be
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Fig. 11. Concentrations of airborne *‘%I at three locations during 
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related to spatial mlationships, but there is no consistency in the pattern 
with time, and the annual averages over several years show no consistent 
differences related to location. Yost important, additional data from many 
more sampling locations, as reported annually by the Los Alms National 
Laboratory environmental monitoring program, have shown no statistically 
discernible effect on airborne 23% concentrations outside the Los Alamos 
National Laboratory site. 

The 1976 data are the soundest bases for an estimate of the maximum 
effect of sediment and soil resuspension on the airborne concentrations of 
23gPu in Pueblo Canyon. In addition to the very low worldwide fallout, 1976 
was somewhat drier than average (total precipitation about 76% of long-tern 
average), and the annual geometric mean of suspended airborne particulates 
was slightly higher than normal (37.6 ug/m3 compared to 35 ug/m3). These 
conditions all would be expected to maximize resuspension. The largest in- 
crement above worldwide fallout in 23~u concentration measured during the 
year was 2.8 aCi/m3 in Pueblo Canyon (as compared to Santa Fe). This value, 
rounded to 3 aCi/m3, was used in subsequent analyses as the upper bound on 
the average increment of 23~u airborne concentration that could be expected 
over a typical year. 

The likely maxfmun short-term concentration of ajrborne 23sPu in Pueblo 
Canyon was based on one anomalous measurement that occurred during the last 
quarter of 1977. The value was 166 aCi/m3, about 5 to 10 times greater than 
any other Los Alanos NatIonal Laboratory station measured during the sane 
period, and was 2 to 3 times greater than measured during previous sampling 
periods fn 1977. All stattions mcarured hjgher concentrattons in 1977 than jn 
1976 because there were fallout contributions from spring mixing as well as 
from three atmospheric nuclear tests by the Peoples Republic of China, two of 
which took place late in 1976 and one In September of 1977. The spatial and 
temporal variation In measurements was arch larger because of these InPuts. A 
final Interpretive factor Is that the geometric me#~ airborne PartlCUlate 
concentration during the last quarter was lower than any previous quarter of 
the year, suggertlng that contrlbutlons from resuspension were minimized. 
Despite these contributing uncertaInties, the value (rounded to 170 aCi/m3) 
was taken as a likely maxlmun short-ten concentration of airborne 23% that 
might be expected In Pueblo Canyon. 

4.7.2.3 TheoretIcal Estimates. A theoretlcal model was applied 
as another approach to resuspension and as a mtans of estlmating the contri- 
bution of resuspension in other parts of the canyon systan where no direct 
measurements were avatlable. The mass loading model was selected because of 
conceptual slmpllclty. Estimated alrborne concentratfons of radIoactIvity 
are calculated as the product of the mass concentration of particulates in 
the air and the activity concentration of radloactivity on the soil. Refine- 
ments were included to account for the observed higher concentrations on the 
smaller, more-resuspendlble particles (enrichment factor) and for the small 
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PrOPOrtiOn of the area containing residual radioactivity along the channel; 
(area modification).- Details of the assumptions and calculations are pte- 
sented in Ref. 1. The enrichment factor was calculated using actual data on 
activity fractions for different particle size increments from previous 
radioecology studies in the Los Alms canyons and the method described in 
Ref. 37. Soil and sediment concentrations were taken to be the arithmetic 
means for the various channel and bank components of the canyon segments, 
with some adjustment to account for slightly higher concentrations Occurring 
in the top l-cm layer. The area modification was taken to be the ratio of tne 
channel and bank area considered to contain residual radioactivity to :he 
horizontal projection of the canyon area containing the segment. The annual 
geometric mean particulate mass loading observed in the Los Alamos tcwnsite, 
35 ug/d, was used as representative of the area. 

Table XIV presents estimates of incremental airborne 23SPu concentra- 
tions attributable to resuspension as calculated from both the actual meas- 
urements and the mass loading model. The range of annual average concentra- 
tions of 234 u measured in Santa Fe is included at the bottom of the table 
for comparative purposes. The other columns give the relation of the esti- 
mated concentration increments and background to the DOE CG and to the pro- 
posed EPA derived concentration limit. The DDE CG (60 DDD aCi/m3) IS that for 
23gPu In Uncontrolled Areas, that Is, accessible to the public, with continu- 
Ous occupancy, and the lung Is considered the critlcal organ. The EPA value 
(1000 aCi/mS) Is given In its proposed federal guidance as a derived air 
Concentration that can reasonably be predicted to result In dose rates less 
than the guidance rccomnendations. The proposed EPA recomncndations *... are 
for guidance on possible remedial actions for the protectlon of the public 
health In Instances of presently exirttng contaninatlon...a3a Most of the 
estimated annual Increments are In the tm range as worldwide fallout 
observed In recent years. The exceptlon Is the estimate for Acid Canyon, 
which Is about 4.5 times the S-yr average for fallout. The estimated maximum 
short-term value for Pueblo Canyon is about 10 times the S-yr average. 

The activity ratios from fable XII may be applied to these estlmated 
23% concentratfom to obtain estimates of other ttansuranlcs. As the 
proposed EPA derived limit applies to transuranic alpha #tlvity, Only the 
alpha portfon of the 241Pu activity should be counted. The total transuran 
alpna airborne activity wuld thus be estimated as 1.13 thes, or 13% more 
than the 23ePu value for current conditions. 

4.7.3 External Penetratlng Radlatlon. Radloactlvlty on rolls and sedl 
ments can contribute to rdlation doses by the emission of gmna and x rays. 
The potential Increments of such external-radlatian that coild be attributed 
to residual radtoactlvlty were addressed In thls study by measurements in the 
environment and by theoretical calculation. 
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Measurements were made during the first quarter Of 1973 by ther:no- 
luminescent dosimeters (TLDs) placed at 20 locations in the vicinity Df the 
treatment plant site and along the different canyon bottom segments (Ref. 
1). These measurements represented total doses without discrimination between 
the contribution from the residual radioactivity and that from natural comic 
and terrestrial sources. Accordingly, they can be conpared to measurements 
made in areas representing only natural sources and to es:imates of poterltial 
residual radioactivity contrfbutions. Such estimates are subject to consider- 
able uncertainty because of large temporal and spatial variation in natural 
background. 

Natural background external penetrating radiation variations are wel? 
documented in the Los Alanos area. Most of the variation is due to differ- 
ences in the terrestrial component because the cosmic component is almost 
entirely determined by elevation above sea ?eve:. In the Los Al$mos are?, the 
cosmic contribution is about 60 mre'n/yr, or about 6.8 uremlh. The terrestrial 
component, on the other hand, ranges from about 30 to 90 mrem/yr, or about 3 
to 10 urem/h, depending on time and location. The variety of geologic forma- 
tions with different amounts of natural radioactive elements (prfncipally 
potassiun and the uranium and thoriun chains) determines most of this range. 
Temporal differences, largely associated with soil moisture and snow cover, 
that affect the accumulation of natural radon daughters often amount to as 
much as 225% from one quarter to the next at a given ?ocation. These geologic 
and temporal varlatlons in the terrestrial component resulted iv) total 
quarterly dose measurements for the 12-station perimeter group of the Los 
Alms National Laboratory routine monitoring progrm ranging from 9.4 ure!n/h 
to 17.4 ureh/h between 1976 and 1978. These stations are located on the mesas 
In the townsite and at other places adjacent to the Los Alamos National 
Laboratory boundary. 

During the first quarter of 1978, the perimeter group measured an aver- 
age of 12 urem/h, slightly ?ower than the 4-yr average of 13.4 vem/h, as 
shown in Table XV. The TLD measurements in the four canyon areas averaged 12 
to 19 urem/h. Individual measurements contributing to the averages had 95% 
confidence Intervals of 210 to 17%. wlth the implication that the accuracy of 
the means cannot be much better In splte of the small standard devlatlons of 
the means. The apparent differences of 4 to 7 vsem/h for middle Pueblo Can- 
yon and Acid Canyon are probably due largely to natural clrcunstances, dif- 
ferent geologlcal formatlons, and a much narrower, steeper canyon geometry 
resultlng In a larger proportlonate terrestrial dose than In the wider canyon 
segments or on mesa tops. At the site of the former waste treatment plant, 
the apparent difference Is due prlmarlly to measurements made In small areas 
In the vlclnity of the untreated waste outfall and the vehicle decontamlna- 
tlon facility, where maxlmum levels of surface residual radioactivity were 
found (Fig. 5). 
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Significant support for these conclusions comes from the theoretica?ly 
calculated contributions to be expected fton the average measured Concentra- 
tions of radioactivity on the sediments and soils in different Strata. Dose 
rates from above-background concentrations were calculated for 13'Cs, 23cIJ, 
238*23%, and 241Am. The method assuned doses were from an infinite pl3ne, 
with the radioactivity distributed vertically, and accounted for absorption 
and scattering in the soil. 1 The estimated total contributions to doses frw 
these isotopes are presented in Table XIII. The estimated contributions in 
the canyons range from less than 0.01 urem/h in middle Pueblo Canyon to 1.i 
urem/h in Acid Canyon. These calculated values are compatible with and 
support the TLD measurements and interpretation of importance of variations 
from natural factors. 

The highest estimates of dose contributions from residual radioactivity 
in the soil were based on measurements of concentrations in the small area; 
with the highest levels of radioactivity. In the vicinity of the untreated 
waste outfall, the estimate of 50 urem/h results mainly from 241Am and 13'Cs. 
The infinite plane assumption obviously overstates the estimate because the 
maximum concentrations occur in areas with dimensions on the order of tens of 
centimetet ;. Similarly, in the vicinity of the vehicle decontamination faci- 
llty, where the maxlmum residual radjoactivlty occurs In areas of a few 
meters, the 40 urem/h estimate also is overstated. 

During the course of the field work, many measurements were made with 
portable instrunents. The readings observed with the instruments were Cornpat- 
lble wjth these lnterpretatlons and the TLD measurements. Because of differ- 
ent energy responses, the readings from such instruments Cannot be directly 
Interpreted as dose estimates. 1 The purpose of the Instrumental surveys was 
to increase the confidence that no major areas of activity were overlooked. 

5.0 ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES 

5.1 Alternatlve I--tllnimal Action 

5.1.1 Radiologlcal Consequences. There will be no cleanup under this 
alternative. The radiological risks and radiological conditions, as described 
In Sections 2.2 and 4.7, respectively, will remain the same. However, the 
likelihood of exposure to surface residual radloactlvity exceeding the pro- 
posed criteria will be effectively eliminated by fencing the areas where It 
exists. 

5.1.2 Ecological Consequences. Ecological consequences associated with 
thls alternatfve will be minimal. $ome disturbance will be associated with 
the fence installation, but this should have little long-ten impact on the 
area, because It Is naturally rather barren and rocky. No trees need be dis- 
turbed, only the sparse herbaceous and shrubby vegetatjon. The fence will 
restrict large animal movement into the 0.45 hectare enclosed plot, but large 
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animal movement in this area is minimal anyway, if not nonexistent, because 
of its location in the middle of the Los Alarnos townsite. No endangered spec- 
ies will be affected, because access to the area is not through Pueblo Canyon 
where the peregrine falcons and perhaps the Jemez Mountain salamander are 
found. Only temporary alteration of the landscape will occur, and actions 
associated with the fence installation will not increase erosion potential. 
No ecological impact on lower Acid Canyon and middle Pueblo Canyon will re- 
sult from this alternative. 

5.1.3 Land Use Impacts. Fencing the area around the head of Acid Ca?:;?n 
will not affect the land use potential because this part of the site is rociy 
and steep. Recreational use of this area is negligible. The only portion of 
the site suitable for any kind of a building is the former waste treatment 
facility location where construction would be difficult because of the metal 
and concrete debris within the landfill (Sec. 4.1.1). This location is 
outside of the proposed fence and is used by the County as a landfill area. 
Alternative I does not affect the land use potential of lower Acid Canyon or 
middle Pueblo Canyon. The most likely use of these canyons is for 
recreational purposes, as discussed in Sec. 4.1, because they are not 
suitable for residential development. 

5.1.4 Socioeconomic Effects. No direct demographic, institutional, or 
archaeological effects are associated with this alternative. The 0.45-hectare 
plct to be fenced is not in an area associated with any archaeological 
ruins. 

The economic effect will be negligible. Ford, Bacon 81 Davis Utah esti- 
ntated that acquisition of the land and fencing could be completed by a crew 
of four In 10 to 12 days at a cost of $96,000.2 This cost may be an under- 
estimation because of the extremely rugged nature of the area to be fenced 
and the inflated cost of land in Los Alunos Canyon, but, nevertheless, it 
represents only a small economic Impact. If the Zia Company, a private com- 
pany under contract to DOE In Los Alamos, were to perform the cleanup, it 
would represent about 0.15% of their annual budget and less than 0.015% of 
total annual company man hours. 

5.1.5 Risk to Individual Health and Safety. The risk associated with 
installing the fence Is negligible, even considering the rugged terrain that 
the fence traverses. The radiological risk to the fencing crew also fs negll- 
gible because of ?he low level of radioactivity present and the short time 
requlred for fence Installation. In addition, the fencing crew ~111 not be 
working directly in the small areas where radioactivlty exceeds the proposed 
criteria. After fencing, radiological risk to recreational users of either 
the mesa top area at the head of Acid Canyon or of Acid/middle Pueblo Canyon 
remains as discussed in Sec. 2.2. 
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5.2 Alternative II--Remedial Action (Preferred Alternative) 

5.2.1 
hectare in 
containing 
reduce the 

Radiological Consequences. Only two small areas, about 0.2 
extent, will be affected by this alternative. Removal of the soil 
residual radioactivity from the former treatment plant site will 
potential dose and risk associated with it. Lower Acid Canyon and 

middle Pueblo Canyon will remain as discussed in Sets. 2.2 and 4.7. The 
reduced risk in cleanup areas, along with risks to cleanup workers, truck 
drivers, and to the general public in the event of an accident en route t:, 
the waste disposal site, is discussed in Sec. 5.2.5 on "Kisk to Individua: 
Health and Safety." 

5.2.2 Ecological Consequences. About 0.2 hectare of surface area rill 
be impacted directly by the cleanup operation. Some additional iTpact will 
result from the movement of vehicles to the cleanup sites. Hodever, this will 
be a minimal additional inpact considering the short distance from the main 
road and the already disturbed landfill area, especially if the exis:ing 
fence is removed to provide easier access to the former untreated waste OU?- 
fall site west of Acid Canyon. 

The amount of vegetation that will be removed is real 1 bet ause the area 
is rather barren, rocky, and sparsely vegetated. Removal of only a few large 
trees should be necessary. Primarily, only herbaceous vegetation and shrubs 
should be affected, although some root dunage to surrounding large trees 
could occur. The likelihood of any plant protected by state law (Sec. 
4.6.2.2) existing on this particular small plot of ground is very small. The 
peregrine falcons in Pueblo Canyon are not threatened, nor are any Jemez 
Mountain salamanders that may reside there, because access to the cleanup 
areas Is by way of Canyon Drive on the mesa top. 

The Ford, Bacon t Davis Utah engineering evaluation called for replace- 
ment of the excavated soil and revegetatlon of the Impacted area. However, 
any attempt to do so would probably be wasted effort. Because the area is 
rocky and steep, any soil and seed used In a revegetation attempt would prob- 
ably wash down the canyon with the first rainstorm. Sparseness of existing 
vegetatlon Indicates that allowing natural succession to re-establish the 
vegetation Is the most logical approach. In addition, no revegetation is 
being undertaken In the Immediately adjacent active landfill area. Erosion 
potential may be slightly Increased in the short term as a result of the 
cleanup action, but any erosive effect should be small because of the shallow 
soil depth at the site. 

The aount of excavated sol1 requlrlng disposal is estimated to be about 
230 m3 (Ref. 2). This is a relatively small quantlty and should have a negli- 
gible impact on operations at the radioactive soltd waste disposal site (TA- 
54). unountlng to about 5% of current annual operation. 
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5.2.3 Land Use Impacts. The cleanup alternative will not affect con- 
tinued use of lower Acid Canyon and middle Pueblo Canyon as recreationa? 
areas (Sec. 4.1). The effect on the area around the head of Acid Canyon will 
be negligible because this terrain is rocky and rough. The only portion of 
the mesa top at the former TA-45 site suitable for construction is the site 
of the old treatment plant itself. This area, currently used by Los Al anos 
County for landfill, will not be affected by the cleanup action. As dis- 
cussed in Sec. 5.1.3, construction there would be difficult because of the 
metal and concrete debris within the landfill. Aesthetic effects beyond tie 
cleanup operation itself will be minimal because of the ?ocatiop of the site, 
which is between a County landfill and a County equipment storage yard. 

5.2.4 Socioeconomic Effects. 110 direct demographic, institutional, or 
archaeological effects are associated with this alternative. The small area 
around the head of Acid Canyon affected by the cleanup Operation Contains no 
archaeological ruins. 

The economic effect associated with the cleanup will be ~171311. The 
cleanup operation is estimated to require 10 to 12 days by a crew of six at a 
cost of $55,500.* This does not include the cost of backfill and revegeta- 
tion. The cost of backfill and revegetation was subtracted from the Ford, 
Bacon t Davis Utah estimate because it seems unnecessary and also probably is 
futile (Sec. 52.2). If the cleanup operation were carried out by the Zia 
Company, it would represent about 0.1% of their annual budget and less than 
0.02% of total annual company man-hours. 

Transport of soil containing residual radioactlvity to TA-54 should have 
a negligible impact on local traffic if it is scheduled to avoid peak com- 
muter traffic hours. Two hundred and thlrty cubic meters of soil represent 40 
to 45 truckloads of material to be transported from the former TA-45 site to 
TA-54. Compared to an average daily weekday traffic load of 8500 to 9500 
trips (one-way) (Section 4.1.4), this is instgnificant. With proper pre- 
cautions, closure of Diamond Drive and Pajarito Road should not be necessary 
(Sec. 4.1.4). 

5.2.5 Risk to Individual Health and Safety. As a result of Cleanup 
activities. cleanup wOrkers, truck drivers, and the general public may re- 
ceive someVradiatlbn dose. The maximum in&mental lifetime risks Of dying 
from cancer as a result of these doses were estimated for these three groups. 
These risks are swrmarired In Table II. 

Cleanup workers would incur an additlonal lifetime risk of bone cancer 
mortality of 8.4 x 100' (1 chance in 1 200 000). This is the highest risk 
encountered i#nong these groups. For comparison, the lifetime risk of cancer 
mortaljty from a l-yr exposure to natural background radiation is 1.5 x 10m5 
(15 chances in 1 000 000). The risk for 50 yr of exposure is 8 x 10"' (8 
chances in 10 000). 
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5.3 Alternative III--No Action 

5.3.1 Radiological Consequences.If no fencing or cleanup aCtiOn is 
undertaken, radiological risks and conditions will remain the s.mz 3s dis- 
cussed in Sections 2.2 and 4.7. 

5.3.2 Ecological Consequences. No new ecologica? consequences are as- 
sociated with the no-action alternative. No endangered species will be 
threatened. No further alteration of the landscape wil? Occur. Condi:ions 
will remain the same as discussed in Sets. 4.3 and 4.6. 

5.3.3 Land Use Impacts. The use of lower Acid Canyon and middle ?ueS!r, 
Canyon as recreational areas (Sec. 4.1) will not be affected. The present use 
of the former treatment plant site as a landfill will continue. Location of a 
building there in the future is a possibility because the Site iS level. 
However, construction would be difficult because Of metal and concrete debris 
within the landfill (Sec. 4.1.1). Should this occur, there will then be 
greater potential for exposure of the building occupants to the surface 
residual radioactivity around the head of the adjacent Acid Canyon. 

5.3.4 Socioeconomic Effects. No direct demographic, economic, institu- 
tional, archaeological, or other socioeconomic effect will occur under the 
no-action alternative. 

5.3.5 Risk to Individual Health and Safety. There wi?? be no human risk 
from remedial actions because none are occurring. Risks to recreationa? 
users ~111 remain as dfscussed in Sec. 2.2. 
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APPEWIX A 
DOSE CALCULATIONS FOR TA-45/ACID CANYW CLEAWP 

1.0 SOIL CONCENTRATIONS IN THE AREAS OF CLEANUP . 

Tm, areas would be cleaned up under Alternative II. These areas, shown in 
Ff . 

s 
A-l, have highly vati able abcve-background soil concentrations of gcSr, 

l3 Cs, 231rlJ, z3%J, 23eP~, 23sPu, 241P~, and 2'1Am, with 23% predominating.1 
Soil concentrations of 23sPu are included in Fig. A-l to show the range of 
concentrations involved. The soil concentrations of all above-background 
isotopes are presented in Table A-I. 

As can be seen from the table, the radionuclide having the highest 
activity is 23%, for which the soil concentrations range from 0.61 to 163 002 
pCi/g.l Maximun concentrations of total uranium, 23aPu, 2'1PuI and z'LAn are 600 
ug/g, 696 pCi/g, 14 900 pCi/g, and 1200 pCl/g, respectively, and were located in 
the s&ne area as the highest 23~u sample near the untreated waste outfall. The 
maximum concentrations of g%r (229 pCi/g) and 13'Cs (176 pCi/g) were found near 
the former vehicle decontamination facility. 

To estimate doses resulting from cleanup operations, average radionuclide 
soil concentrations were calculated for the soil to be removed. Mast sanples in 
the areas to be excavated were collected in the sections of the untreated waste 
outfall with the higher activities (Fig. A-l). Sampling density In other areas 
was smaller. lo adjust for this nonrandoe\ distribution of sampling points, an 
area-weighted average was used to give the best estimate of the radionuclide 
concentrations present. 

The untreated waste outfall area (show in Fig. 5 of the maln text) was 

dlvided into two sections, A and 8, so that the ewe radioactive materlal in the 
northern part (Section A, which encompasses saples 2, 3, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 12) 
would be treated separately. Sections A, B, and C, the section to be cleaned up 
around the former vchlcle decontaninatlon facility (Fig. 5, malt! text), had 
estimated areas of approximately 90, 60, and 300 m2, respectively.' These areas 
were used as uelghts in calculating the overall average radionuclidc con- 
centrations in the soil to be excavated. The averages are given in Table A-II. 

2.0 DOSES TD CLEANUP WRKERS 

Doses to cleanup workers were estimated from sarpllng results of previous 
cleanup operations perfomwi at the Laboratory.2m3 This calculational proce- 
dure was chosen because it gives the most realistic estimate of the expected 
dose. It is based on real data taken from projects similar to the present proj- 
ect. During the present project, dose reduction measures and health physics 
supervlslon similar to those for the previous cleanup operatlons2*3 rrould be 
applied. 
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TABLE A-II 

AVERAGE RADIONUCLIDE CONCENTRATIONS IN SOIL (pCi/q) 
IN THE AREAS Of CLEANUP 

Section 

A 1.W 11.32 38600 160 n2OD 210 980 45 
-- -- 18 0.83 / 8 0.38 0.21 150 0.70 

C 104 64 29 0.21 -- -- 445 20 

Area Welghted 
Average 70 45 7800 32 -- -- 500 22 

aThe 23% Is based on the estimate of 7 pCi of excess 23?J/w of total uranium (3). 



Past experience at the Laboratory has shown that dose reduction rnedsares 
have been effective in keeping radiation doses low. These measures include 
keeping soil wet during excavation to reduce dusting and using respiratory pro- 
tection equipment, in this case full-face masks, whenever resuspension of soi! 
with high levels of residual radioactivity iS a possibility. 

In the cleanup of the former main technical area (TA-1) in 1975 and 1976, 
elevated levels of 23% similar to those found in the Acid/Pueblo project were 
encountered. 1*2 Soil near buildings 0 and 02 at T4-1 nJd gross-alpha levels, 
mostly 23*u, in the thousands of pCi/g. Reported high concentrations inc::Jd?d 
a sample with 125 000 pCi/g of 23%u, 365 pCi/g of 23%u, and 986 pCi/g of 
2k 'Am. Samples were reported as having gross-alpha activities up to 99 600 
pCi/g, as measured with a field gross-alpha detector. .%ne soil had alpha a;ti- 
vity measured with a phoswich 
x-ray radiation, from which a 
pCi/g.2 

(a-portable survey instrument designed to detect 
pha activity is inferred) greater than 100 000 

During the TA-1 project, 
imnedjate vicinity of the cle 

air was sampled throughout the workday in the 
nup operation, and the air filters were anal)zed 

daily. Of 242 air smples, 33 had positive, long-lived gross alpha activity. 
The maximum concentration was 3.6 x lOoi ~CI/rnf.~ 

Daily nose swipes were taken from workers in areas with residual radioact- 
ivity, but no activity was found In any of the 1705 swipes. All wOrkers who 
might have been exposed to plutoniun were given urinalyses. Twenty urinalyses 
outside the routine urinalysis program were performed for TA-1 workers. ~(0 
urinalyses indicated exposure.* 

Other radiation protectlon measures taken at TA-1 that would also be used 
at the Acid/Pueblo cleanup operation rrould be the wearing of personnel thermo- 
luminescent dosimeters to measure external penetrating radiation and the use of 
protective clothing. If a potential for signlflcant airborne radioactivlty 
exists, full-face masks will be used. 

The occupational health physics rapllng results from the removal and 
cleanup of the former actd waste sewer line at the intersection of Trinity and 
Dlrmond Drive in 1977 also were reviewed. 3 of 40 air samples taken, none had 
detectable gross alpha or gross beta. The lower limits of detection were 0.7% 
of the Radioactivity Concentration Guide (RCG) for 23% and 0.0035% of the RCG 
for unknown gross-beta activity.' 

Doses to cleanup workers for the present project, the cleanup of the site 
of the former waste treatment plant, were estimated using the highest TA-1 air 
sapling result. WC used the conservative assumption that the highest alr con- 
centration of gross-alpha activity measured at TA-1 (3.6 x 10'13 rCl/mf, or 0.36 
pCi/m3) persisted throughout the 56 h of Acid-Pueblo slte prepara;;lon and 
excavation. This alpha wtlvity was assuned to be due to 23%. We assigned 
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air concentrations to the other radionuclides present in the soil by rmltia:ying 
the 239pu air concentration (0.36 pCi/m3) by the ratio Of the activity of each 
radionuclide to that-of 23~u. Ratios were calculated from the average con- 

centrations of the various radionuclides from soil samples collected in the 
section of the untreated waste outfall area (Sec. A, Fig. A-l) having the 
highest concentration of residual radi oactivity. 

The formula Oij'(ACj)(SR)(T)(DCFi 
commitment calculations, 

where 

$/(PF) was used fw SO-yr dose 

ide j :TI~+T~. 0 ij 
I SO-yr dose cmftlrent received by organ i from radionuci 

ACj = air concentration of radionuclide j fPCi/m'), 

BR = 0.043 m3/min, the breathing rate typical of an adult doing heavy work,5 

T = 3360 min (56 h), the estinated length of time needed for cleanup (site 
preparation and excavation; of the area, . 

DCF~J = dose conversion factor giving the SO-yr dose commitnent (mrem) to 
organ 1 due to inhalation of 1 pCi of radionuclide j (mrem/pCi), and 

PF = protection factor: I 1 for an individual with no respirator; = 109 for an 
individual wearing a full face mask.6 

Fifty-yew dose cmitments to whole body, bone, and lung were calculated 
for all radionuclldes. Dose conversion factors were taken from Ref. 7. Doses 
are presented In Table A-III. The doses were calculated for WI individual not 
uearlng a full-face mask (PF = 1). This is a conservative assunption because 
full-face masks will be worn for at least part of the project when the sol1 
havlng higher concentration Is being removed. This rrould reduce by a factor of 
100 the dose received during the time period when a respirator 1s worn. 

3.0 DOSE To A TRUCK DRIVER 

Truck drivers ~111 spend approximately 11% of their time at the cleanup 
site. The remainlng time will be spent driving to and from the radioactive 
waste dlrposal site (TA-54) and emptying loads of sol1 at the site. 

At the cleanup site, drivers will have the suw respiratory protection as 
the cleanup rrorkers. Consequently, their doses from soil inhalation and expo- 
sure to external radiation will be 11% of that Incurred by workers. 

While transporting sot1 to TA-54, drivers will be exposed to external 
radiation from gama emitting radionuclldes in the soil for approximately 16 h 
of the 56-h cleanup operation. Ue used external radiation dose conversion 
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ESTIMATED DOSES FROM CLEAKUP OF 
FORYER WASTE TREATYENT S:TE (4LTERNAT!SE II) 

SO-‘fr Dose Comitment (wem) 
Bone Lung 

Cleanup Workers 
Inhal at ion 
External exposure 

Total 

163 a.1 4.1 
0.38 0.3? 0.3: 

169 9.5 4.5 

Truck Drivers 
At work site 
Driving soil 

fOt dl 

18.4 1.1 0.50 
0.44 0.44 0.44 

19 i3- 0.9c 

General Public 
Routine operations 

Inhal at ion 
External radiation 
Accidents 

0.24 0.013 0.0059 
0.:7 0.17 0.17 

56 3.0 1.4 

factors, calculattd to give the dose at 3 ft above an infinite uniformly 
contWnated half-space, to conservatively tstlmatt the external dose rate in 
the cab from the load of soil. * Arta averagtd sol1 concentrations prtsented in 
Table A-II utrt used In applying these factors. Total estimated SO-yr dose 
commitments to drivers are shown in Table A-III. 

4.0 OOSES TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC 

4.1 Routine Operations 

Inhalation doses to the general public were tstimattd uslng'the highest 
reported environmental concentration of *)vu measured as part of the monitoring 
for the two previous cleanup operations at TA-1 uld Dimond/Trinity Drives,2*3 
discussed In Sec. 2 of this appendix. This concentration was 463 x 1O'La 
uC1/ml, measured during a 2.ti period durin the cleanup of TA-1. The general 
public was assuned to be exposed to this *3 % u concentration during the entire 7 
days of site-preparation and excavation. Air concentrations of g%, 137Cs, 
239J* 23%. *=Pu, *blPu, and *crlAm were derived by multiplying the 23%k air 
concentration by the ratio of the activity of each radionucllde to 23% activ- 
ity, as found in the average radionuclide concentrations from the untreated 
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waste outfall area (Sec. 1, Table A-II) with the highest residual radioactivity 
concentration. A breathing rate of 23 m3/day, which is the daily air intake of 
the st anddrd man, s an exposure time of 7 days, and dose conversion factors frop 
Ref. 7 were used in the formula from Sec. 2 of this appendix to calculate the 
dose. 

We estimated the maximun external radiation dose by assuming that a person 
drove a car next to a truck carrying soil containing residual radioactivity to 
the waste disposal site three times a day for all 5 days of exCavation/hagling. 
The tot al exposure time would be 6.25 h. The dose rate in the cab of the truck, 
28.8 uR/h above background, is assumed to apply in the car as well. The total 
whole body dose is 0.17 mrem, where a conversion of 1 mrem = 0.95 aR has been 
used. 

4.2 Accidents 

Fifty-year dose commitments to the general public from a hypothetical truck 
accident in which the load of 5.4 m3 (7 cubic yards) of soil containing residual 
radioactivity would be spilled on open land were estimated. We assumed the truck 
carried soil having radionuclide concentrations equal to the average levels for 
soil from thdt zone of the untreated waste outfall area with the highest 
residual rddiodctivity concE:trdtion. The soil would be exposed for 3 h after 
the accide;ic, then it uould be covered until removal. Soil removal would be 
accomplished with mechanical equipment in one-half hour. 

The dose to the general public was calculated assuming that an individual 
stood 100 m downwind from the spi?led soil for the entire time that the soil was 
uncovered and being removed. During that time, his breathing rate was 20 flmin, 
typical of an adult engaged in light activity. 

The soarce term was calculated fran dust flux terms given In Ref. 9. A flux 
cf 150 ug/m2/s was used for wind resuspension and 0.06 g of dust/kg of soil for 
mechanical resuspension. Cloud depletion through deposition was accounted for by 
the tal lout function given in Ref. 9 for use with the source terms. The spilled 
soil was assmtd to have an area of 17.6 m 2, which would correspond to a helght 
of approximately 0.31 m (1 ft). As in Ref. 1, an enrichment factor of 2.3 was 
used to account for the higher concentrations of radlonuclides on the Smaller 
sized particles. 

Air concentrations were calculated using a standard GaussIan dispersion 
model for plume release. A D-wind stability category and wind speed of 3 m/s 
were assumed throughout tht scenario. 

The dose estimates included a number of conservative assmptIons that would 
result in an overestimation of the predicted dose. The exposure time for the 
maximally exposed Individual would probably be much less than 3 h. This is 
because the spilled soil would be covered shortly after the accident, 
eliminating dusting fran wind resuspension. In addltion, keeping the soil wet, 
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and, if necessary, removing the soil with hand shovels rather than heavy 
equipment would reduce dusting from mechanical resuspension. If the need arose, 
controlled access areas would be roped off around the spilled sol1 so that the 
general public would be in areas of significant airborne radioactivity. Another 
conservative assumption was that the spilled soil was from the section of the 
cleanup site having the highest concentrations of residual radioactivity. The 
dose estimates are presented in Table A-III. 
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A?DEKlIX 8 (ccc) 

Rosrccae 
Ccrcccarps noztmus 

hlluqia Fara:‘OXa 

Potcntilla spp. 

Prum~s virgi~iara, var. relc:c:ar:n 

C-‘ar.a:eae -L- 

?Etzra r.e:elciCes 
p?. .; c - 1 4 -Pa a- = nca:exfcr:i 

?a-arica:eae 

f2-ayfy ;a:: ira 

Rctaceac 

Ptclca azgsstffclia 

Salf:accat 

Pompous l ngusrifc!fa 

Saxlfracaceae 

t’rt icacere 
v-V. ; . . . .,:a cra::.ic 

?‘i:arecc 

plyt.-.er.-- dCC’.C .m.---- f-.serrz 

PbllaCclg~~s ticrsce:ka?a 

Scrc:L*dlsriaceae . . 

Cast llleja lr.:erra 

Ckt?xxargus purpurec-•Zt:s 

Pensttzm barbatus, var. retrevI 

\‘rrtascuz thapsis 
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APPEN3IX C 

PLANTS ENtiRERATE IN NEU MEXICO STkTUTE OS-l-11 
THAT nRE KNOUH TO OCC'JR IN LOS ALA%S CGI;#:Y' 

Family Species 

Araliaceae Aral ia raceznosa 

Comsn Nme 

herican spiknard 

Asc’92i 32xeae Ascleoia tubercsa butterflyweed 

Lactaceae Echinocereus triqlochidiatus strawberry cactus 
var: triqlochidiatus 

Cchinocereus triqlochidlrtus 
var: melanacanthus 
Echjnoccreus fcndleri 
Echinocereus vlrdiflorus 
Hazdllarlr spp. 

C&Tpandlaceae Lobella cardinalis 

Cornaceae Cornus stolonifera 

Ericaceae Arctostaphylos uva-ursl 

Liliaceae Streptopus emplexlfolrus 

General Ha!zit 

Shaded Et S!opts 
2130-2703 m 
(7033-go00 rt: 

Gravelly Czlycr~ 
2020-7iOZ fr 
(Em:?ow ft! 

Ro:Cy Hills 
!5G!L!,c33 m 
( 50034333 f t ) 

crrdfnal flower Uet Ground 
1700-2100 m 
(5500-7333 ft) 

dogwood red-osier Uet Ground 
Near Stream 
1700-2709 m 
(5500-9000 ft) 

bearberry norst Yoods 
2100-3000 m 
(7000-10 000 ft) 

twisted-stalk Dalnp Uoods 
2400-3200 m 
(8000-10 500 ft) 

Lllim urnbellatun woodlily Open bloods 
2100-2400 m 
(7000-8000 ft) 

‘Taken from T. 5. Foxr and G. 0. Tferney, "Status of the Florr of the Los 
C'&VS Nz:ional Environmental Research Park," 
rv~or: LA-805%NEW, Vol. I (May 1980). 

Los Alanos Sclent!fic Laboratory 



fmily Species Comon Name 

Calzctiortus nuttallii sego lily 

Cd!och3rtus qunniscnii 

Epilgbir aqqust'folium 

Orc~+da;eae Calvcrs bulbosa -- 

. 

Corallcrhiza maculata 

Corallorhira striata 

EDipactis qiqantea 

Goodyera OblOnqifOlfa 

Habenaria sparsiflora bog orchid 

Malaris soulei -- 

Polwoniaceae loowpsis aggregdta 

naciposa lily 

fireweed 

fairy sli;ger 

sootted cora:rcot 

striper2 coralroot 

helleborine 

rattlesnake plantain 

adder's mouth 

skyocket 

Gene-al Pa:j: 

Open 5lc:es 
15.]S- 26Or, !- 
(50~3~e5.3; ft. 

t?ea:cws 
2:3~-25:; 7 
;7Gc3-c'J:: 6: 

3~; Clea-'r,;s 
2130-3332 1 
;7030-11 8:: f:, 

GCOdS 
210&39X? R 
;7003-!0 oi?: f:‘ 

VOOUS 
2000-2:x m 
(6503-9003 ft) 

Uooas 
2000-2930 m 
(6533-9503 f:; 

Damp Woods 
2100-2630 m 
(7000~85W ft 1 

Dw woods 
2400-2900 m 
(6OO!l-9500 f:! 

Hoist Areas 
2303-2900 m 
(7500-9501 ft I 

noous 
2400-2900 m 
(8000-9500 ft) 

Dry HillS 
1500-2600 m 
(5000-85~ ft ) 

a5 
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Fanily 

Primlaceae 

Soecies 

Dodecatheon pulchellum 
Llodecathecn radicatm 

Aconitm columbi anm 

Acdrle;ia caerule3 

Aquilegia elegantula 

Clematis drmnondii 

Clematis ligusttcjfolia 

Cleaatfs pseudoalpina 

Pulsatilla ludoviclana 

Saxiflagaceae Fendlera rupicola fendlerbush 

Heuchera parvifolia alumroot 

Jamesia americana --. 

Co-37 Naze 

shcoting stdr 

monks~003 

Rocky KwC3in 
colgi3iie 

re: c>lJibine 

virgin’s bower 

Western 
virgin's bower 

alpine clematis 

paspueflower 

cl iffCue.:- 

Genera: Ya: it 

Uet Ue3doh 
33X n 
(1: ow ft) 

NC’s: Grognd 

23X-3335 " 
(?jOO-11 3X ft 1 

Uo5js and %3::,s 
21X-3633 n 
;7003-12 002 ff, 

Y:+st Woods 
21%3500 m 
(7393-13 002 ft) 

Slopes and Cdiyons 
1500 v 
(SO00 ft) 

slopes and CdlyOnS 
1230-2300 m 
(400%rsw ftl 

Woods 
2100-2700 m 
( 7000-9000 ft ) 

Open Heddc 4 
2100-3090 m 
(7000-10 ooo ft) 

Rocky Slopes 
1800-2100 m 
(600-7000 ft) 

Odmp Yoods dnd 
Rocky Places 
2100-3200 m 
(7000-10 500 ftl 

Along Strems and 
Canyon Yatls 
LOQO-2700 m 
(6000-9000 f t ) 
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A?PENDIX 0 

AN;YALS OF THE LOS ALAGOS EWIXd 

alaken from LOS Alms Scientific Labotatcqg, "Final Environmental Impact 
Statement,* Department of Energy report DOE/EIS-0018 (December 1979). 



TABLE O-I 

MAw2;s 

VerlfIed Prese-cc 
to Oe Rex-tee v 

fn Area Sis-s-*ej ..-. . 

-tr*3te-e:t 
0’ 

EC.-a--O*E- -.w_ - 

ao:hy -xl~:a:~ 
mdle deer 

Rcckee motalr. 
elh 

x 

L 

PorcuDine , 

Ret sidjrrel 

fdsst: -edred 
saulrrel 

Rock siulrrel 

Spotted ground 
saulwe 

GolmI mntlea 
grouti saslrrel 

Cliff cklg?,mk 

Colorreo chip-d 

b&St chlmnk 

Yhlt(r-tafled 
pralrlr do9 

lbuntbln 
cottontrll 

B1wr-t~lled 
jbckrbbbit 

Pi&b 

I: 

I 

1 

House muse 

Ord'S bmgrroo 
rrt 

Silky Docket 
lloUW 

Hltr-footea 

Is"",,* 

arush ause 

Plnon muse 

1 

1 

1 

I 

1 

@Presently clrsslfW 4s Croup I (Endangered Species) or bow II (fhrrctmd brclrs) 1s 
defined by the Strtr of mew mrlco Crrr Camtirslon Re9ulrtlon cr0. 9663, hs #opted Janucry 24, 
1975. 
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TAX L-: (tort) 

-a.-. 

*- 

. . . i 

- 
.r 

-‘.-* 

pi. Y- 

&fi. 

- ..I.,. 

.G 

cricttieae (cant) 
rit 1 tkrodonto-ys 

mepalot~s 
Cletivl0~3+~s 

Miw 
mcqt amds 

Microtd 
-iOngrChC>S 
Hicrotus 

penrsylvmccus 

w= wo’ys blf t ae 

sorex nrnus 
?ZGi iZ.Znr 

PIZGVZ- 
*otor 
rqr~.e~~~ac~ 

T&alder talus 
llrrtrrmZana 
Rurtcr a emGi -- 

nurtc1r 

Fgp 
meQ. tis 

Canlaw 
'Urochn clnefeo- 

$qyi. 
an s 

urm 
a rans 

Yzx mer~cbws 
FermZr 
'Iruf us 

*- l s ConCOlOr 
CGEWW 

castor 
Tii%WlSlS 

ues:trn harues: 
mdse 

Caozers red- 
butte r3’e 

Montana vo!e 

Long-tar leg v::e 

nta:s- vcle 

Valley mciet 
g03her 

kortnt~n rake: 
gooner 

Dwarf m-e- 
'r AS' ant sr.ree 

Raccoon 

Amertcm Braper 
Plfle marten 
Efwine.'fhort-tail 

UWS@l 
Bluk-f30teO 

ferret 
Strtpea skunk 

crey foa 

Aed for 
coyote 

llbck beer 

Bobcat 
Wbntrln lion 

krver 

verrfled 
to Be 

in AreA 

Prese-:c 
Fe:zrte: or 

S,s>e;te: 

thre':$'*f? 
0’ 

["-y-s..-- - -. -- 

I 

. 

I 

I 
a 



Plethodontidae 
Plethodon 
neomexicanus 

Tei idae 
SPP. Whiptail 

vi;eF%$F 
rota us 

viridrs 
co1u- 

5iS%i$euc as 
Th amnophis 

slrtalis 
Thm 

L$y%i, 
aetu us 

TARLE O-II 

AMPHIHIANS AND REPTILfS 

Jemez tbuntain 
salamander 

Horned lizard 
Collared lizard 

Desert spiny 
lizard 

Prairie rattlesnake 

Bull snake 

Cornnon garter 
snake 

Western garter 
snake 

Cornnon king 
snake 

Verified 
to Re 

in Area 

X 

Presence 
Reported or 

Suspected - - 

Threatened 

IjndaniLred 

X X 



Cai$SiGTcGrpio 

Y?%+% carpio 

f%F 
0 SlS spp. 

Sa moni ae 
a mo trutta 

White sucker 

Carp-sucker 

Carp 
Chub 

Brown trout 

TABLE I-I-III 

Verified 
to Be 

in Area 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

I'rc";tv3cc~ 
Reported or 

Suspcctcd 

Threatened 

Endantired 



TG.! c-:4 
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;J.. .6.--f, 
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_. _-.I e-e‘, 
-, ‘-1: 
j;,-- - 

:,;,-.:t-:‘r 
; -z’.TL*- . . . 

y-y ---.. <.-i-a.. 

-- -.- 
c*:ra 8Dbl 

Oolc.rus 
:a~‘tDI~ 

wt’.: 
.c 5,--e- 1 “td”-‘. - ! . -se. :er.e’ :- 

Arta Ot5~:C-t at:.:*-: :t;'t-. 'v,-- '.- --. -- . 
-- -- m  - . 

:cr:- !30* 

: 1'2: ;-cc 

f&It, ru1t*rt 
ternrr 
snarg-sn4wwa ned 
Cooct-'r ha- . 
Pta-t3'ltO 4a-s 
Zone-trc1ta Iti. . 
Rouqti-ltgqtj ear 
Ftrru$!nour Clt.sc 
Golee crqlt . 
mr5n tag 
owt? 
Prfi4r1t frlcon3 

otrqrint falcon3 
*Cvl+n (p+gt?o hwh) 
ht’lc~n btstrt: 

Blue prouse 
SC&lea OUU~ 

GnaCl'S our11 
Ulld turbty 

HooDcnq ctantc 
Sa*m'll CIlm? 
utrqcn4a r4il 
sorr 

.  

I  

.  

I  

.  

,  

.  

.  

I  

. 

. 

. 
. 
I 

*-1.5 cdttqor, corm 3nly w-w rtrvotnts that ntst tn the artI. cltWly fttr1On9 rtsidtntl alSO MSt (0 the we&. 
~Crtttnt!, claIIlf~ta as Grouo :: I’hrtrttntd %tCitS) tS Utftntd &Out. 
cDvcse-t ly class~fltd as Group 1 [fndrngtred *ecier) as dtflntd by tM Strtt Of lyw @Wm+to Gm COnylSSiOn at;ultt*O~ ?rc. 

563. as Y)o:tto January 24. 19?S. 
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Nematomorpha 

Arthropoda 

Cl ass Order 
Estimated 
No. Species 

Oligochaeta 
(segmented wfm 1 
Cordi aceae 
Tround rrorms) 
Chilopoda 
'-es ) 

j%#$es) 
Arachnida 

1 

2 

c 
” 

Insect 5 

100 

. 

Acarina 
-and mites) 

l+izYk%-PiO”S~) 
Chelonethida 
-(false scorpions) 

{i$i%%, 
Atancida (spiders) 
'(763 les) 

ZiE%Sa 

‘25) 
Protura 

Em 0. species 

1 

so1 

1 

1 

1 

74-m 

1 
32-37 * 
4-6 
3-4 

2z3 
18-23 
46-51 

i-5 
: 
9-12 

SO-57 

5:::s 

3 
430-535 

.- . 




